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Ron. H. S. W. Parker: I do not object
to the amendment.

Hon. T. MOORE: I have often heard it
said that "may" in certain circumstances
nmeans "shall."

Hon. J1. Nicholson: The meaning is set out
in the Interpretation Act.

Hon. T. MO0ORE: Then where are we
getting' We propose to remove the word
"*shall" and insert the word "may," which
means the same thing.

lion. H. S. W. Parker: 'What do you want
to insert?

Hon. T. MHOORE: I say that we are rush-
ing this Bill through the Chamber. The hon.
nmember is in a hurry to-night. He does
not want to report prog-ress because be
thinks that -we -wilt be able to perceive de-
fects.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: If you have not
been able to see them by now-

Hon, .I'MOORE: I have not had the Bill.
lion. H. S. W. Parker: Then why not

get one?

Hon. T, .%MOORE: Copies of the Bill have
nor been supplied. I want the gentlemen
learned in the lawv to tell n-e whether the
word "nmav" does not mean "shiall" in cer-
tarn cireumistances.

The CHAIRMIAN: Could not the hon.
memnber look up the Interpretation Act for
himselfI

Hon. T. MOORE: 1 hiave not had the
time.

Amendment put and passed : the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 3, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments,.

Uis(, (Cdjuried at 12.7 cam. (Wednesday).
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ASSENT TO BILLS.

.Messag-e from the Licutei t-C overlo7
recei.Ved and rend noti rv'in-_ asseijt to the
following- Bills:

1. Financial Eniergenvy Tax.
2. Financial Emieruencv% Tax A.e~

nient Act Anieiiilmenit.
3. Lights (XNvigati 1'rutcction 3.
4. WheIat Products (PriceV FixaltionL).

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

THE PREMIER (HRon. .1. C. Willeock-
Geraldton) [4.34J; 1 niove.-

Thant during the remintder of the session
the Standing Orders be susp~ended so far as to
eniablv Bills to be introlucedl without notice
and to hie panseul thrugh their remaining
stages on the samne day, nd all inessages from
the Legislative Council to he2 taken into con,
sidcrntioii on the day they are reeived; and
that Consideration of this motion be plroceedd
with forthiwith.

Mr. SPEAKCER: That means. that the
Premier is asking the House to agree to
the susICIIsioI of tlie Standing Orders to
permit consideration of the motion forth-
with.

The PREITER : I have moved that the
motion lie considered forthwith.

Mr. SPEAKER: It is customary to more
for the suspension of the Standing Orders,
and theon to proceed with the business.

27M
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The PREMIER : I realise that I cannot
proceed with my motion if any member dis-
sents. M-%y motion flow is that the, matter
he proceeded with. If any memnber of the
House objects, I will give notice in] the
ordinlary way; if 10 0310 objects, I shll
proceed~ with a few introductoryv remarks.

Mr. SPEA(KER: It reallyv amounts to
the suspension of the Standing Orders. The
motion will really test the feeling of the
House as to whether members wvill suspendl
the Standing Orders. I submit to the Pre-
mier that the better way would] he to move
for the suspension of the Standing Orders,
and then to proceed in the ordi nar 'y way.

Honl. C. G. Latham: If the Premier dloes
not succeed, lie call give notice in the usual
manner.

The PREMIER: The motion is the ordi-
niary' one that is itroduced towards the
end of the session, and will enable the vari-
ous stages of a Bill to be taken at the
one sitting. We are approaching the end
of the session, and messages wvill be passing
betwveen the two branches of the Legisla-
ture. The passing of the motion will en-
able business to be proceeded with expedi-
tiously. If we have to follow the fornal
procedure, three or four days may be occu-
pied in dealing with a. Bill because of the
necessity for messages passing to and fro.
I assure the House that the Government has
already introduced all its major Bills. I
do not think there remains one Bill of anyv
importance to be introduced after to-day.
The usual Bills that are introduced towards
the end of a session will lie pilaced before
members, including a measure for the revo-
cation of portions of State forests, a
road closure Bill, if there is to be one, and
a reserves Bill, which, as members are
aware, are alwvays left to the very last. Then,
of course, there is the Land Act Amiend-
ment Bill to dleal with pastoral leases.

Ron. C. G. L~atham: That is a continu-
ance Bill.

The PREMIER: Yes.
The Minister for Lands: There will be

one or two new clauses in the Bill this
session, but they will not be contentious.

The PREMIER: There will he no fur-
ther Bills to which members ean take ex-
ception. If the Leader of the Opposition
desires notice of any mueasure or- postpone-
mnent of the consideration of a Bill for a
dlay, I shall meet his wvishies.

Mr. SPEAKER: The question before the
House is that so much of the Standing

Orders be suspiended as will permit motions
submitted to be considered forthwith.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.38]: 1
know the motion is the usual one introduced
towards the end of the session, but I tan
afraid that if I agree to the suspension of
the Standing Orders, something similar
mny occur to what happened last session.
While I have no objection to the suspen-
sion of the Standing Orders to permit the
Government passing its legislation through
all stages provided the House understands
what that legislation is. I hope the Pre-
nler will agree that members will have a

proper opportunity to consider Bills. I am
somewhat fearful about the matter. For
instance, the Bread Bill was introduced
for consideration at a late hour, and melD-
hers did not qunite realise the eff'ect that
measure would have on the public. I r-ca-
lised at the time that the Bill could not
he considered properly, and the fact that
it is to be amended this session shows that
it was anl ill-conceived piece of leg-islation.
I am reluctant to agree to the suspension
of the Standing Orders because of that fact.
We have had time to give somte considera-
tion to the Bills before us. I do not sug-
gest we agree to all the Bills listed onl the
notice paper, but members have had a rea-
sonable time to give attention to them.
That is all, I think, that canl he expected
of the House. I am concerned about new Bills
being introduced, or about Bills coming
from the other House that we have not had
ail opportunity to discuss. The Bread Act
Amendment Bill last year was introduced
early in the morning. I had an advance
copy from another place, but amendments
were moved of which I had no knowledge.
It was impossible for me to have such
knowledge because the committee and third
reading stages were disposed of in half an
hour. The Bill was forwarded to this
House and in the limited time available
members were unable to give proper con-
sideration to it.

We are aware, of course, that a reserves
Bill, a road closure Bill, and a motion for
the partial revocation of the dedication of
State forests, have yet to be brought before
the House, together with the Land Act
Amendment Bill-a continuance measure
dealing with pastoral leases. The Minister
for Lands, by inter-jection, has informed us
that amendments are to he made to the



Landl Act. We should like to have til or-
Ij'ortiiiiit -v to look aIt ihem amid at the
proposals inl tho other uiteasulres. T do0 not
(1051c re tf Ihold(1) i ie the liinss of tite
Jlousw, but ant11 here onl 1be11a11 of is
Maest's Opposition to ensure that legis-
Jat fion is given consideration. I amn sorry,
that 1 imust oppose the motion onl this oc-
casion. I an aware t hat thle Premier, b),y
"*ii- ifltee t o-d.IV. Call have I heL motion
itossed to-mttrrow i, lhet-as it(sh has a ma jo-
cii V. I f I he. I'r-einter cait givl ite 11I0 a1s -
Stttttflee that no 110i1i will lweitoue
wit hout the Ifonte having- an opportunity
to disetits it fil], . T will otter nto opposi-
tIoti, hilt this is it Veriv serious5 liltt ei.
There is ito daotilt that thle Bread kct
A niendinent Bill that wasi introdueed late
lhist sessionl was a ridicuions piece of legis-
kt ion. iniasiuch as we prohlihited tilhe sale
of Ibread alter 7 o clark tt ipih under peni-
nity of a (flue of LCilt I Shail not agree to
anyl ,IV o101 legislation of' that dlescription
passing- thron1gh this HLouse Witile I OCetIpyI
tile tasi lion of, Leader of the Opposition.
Ti? the Premnier gives allnundertakingf that
no Bills will be- introduced without, otir hav-
11W an1 opI)Orttimiit) t discuess them fully-.
aind1 that tile same procedlure wviii not be'(
adfopted this sesqionl as was adopted last
session, I shazll lie prepared to agree to thle
suspenlsion of thep Statndingl Ordersz.

MR. McDONALD (West Plerth) (4.411
Nohod 'v dlesires to dlely tile pasange of icci-
latin at this s;tage of ille sessionl and thle
Premier i.s anxions to facilitate the enrance
of thle notice paper. T cannot heflp feelinig.
however, that there is- roomi for object ion to
a inotion of this kind ill stew of the stale or'
the b)usiness tO-d:1V. There. is; a numhlier of
importanit Bilils thle second ri iadiug deha tes

on whic-h have, onIlyigti. an and ther-c aro
others that hlave onlyv been introduced and
have not reaiched thep second rending stage,
aid( eonserjnent I v havre not been eirculated or
expiained. For instance, thle -Mnnieipal Con-
porations Act Amnendiment Bill has not been
eiretiltted, nori lns time Bill to jprovide for
third partsI insurance. The latter conerns-F
not on11k this House but the general puinlie.
I: is veyv desirable, as the Premier knows
much better than 1, that people throughouit
thn State, and not mecrely time residents of
Perth, should hlave An opportuniity of know-
ing the contents, of the various Bilils in order
that they mlay make representations to meiii-

heL'1 if athe Hon-c Co jilnin those Bills.
To suspend the Standintg Orders ait the
present stage of the session, when im-
portant Bills lItve ol,y jrust been introduced
andr htave not been circuilated, does niot seem
to inc to be giving thiat eonsideration to the
public. that it is entitled to receive.

THE PREMIER (flon. J. C. Willeock-
C;eraldion-in repil') [4.45]: I agree with
thwc Leader of. the Omio-dtioni anltiie 1 eider-
of? the 'National Part 'y. Unless it cnnnt pos-
sil ,v be avoided, for lPatrliament to deal with
Itcisilion without havingtlittle properly to
NtItider it, is had buisiness. It is neither
fair tot- just to thle peolple geinerally that,
behiitd their haksso to speak, legislat-ioni
should he rushed through the House. Since
it isi the a inl of thle Ooveu-nnueii1t to cloe thle
sessinit ait thle end of' iuxt week, tite intentionl
licito aVtv ,lst piece oif CGovernmnt legit;-

lation t loastto have been introduced b
tti-ilv or to-morrow, so that there will he
ait least foui- or. five sitting- days in which
to cons.ideor new Bills. before tile Session ter-
inates. fhave no hesitat ion whatever, in.

gtivtng thle assurance desiiec] that if the
Leader of the Opposition iises ait anly Stage
to have the conisideration of any) new legis-
liotion adjourned for a dlay or two, I will not
oppose his sttgestioii. T agree witht him that
titijers should have fillie inl which to eonl

vic various Bills.

Quston l and pa-sed.

MOTION-GOVERNMENT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENCE,

THE PREMIER (Hont. J. C. Willeock-
Cciraldton) [4.461 :. I move-

That for the remainder of the session Gev-
crninet business shalt take precedence of at]
motions and orders of fit day onl Wednesday
is Onl all other clays.

HO0N. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.47]:
T[here is v-eiy little private members' buisi-
ness on the notice pape)r and I hope the
Premiier will give the usual undertaking that
private members. will hare an opportunity of
bringi ng forwxard their business.

Thle Premier: The business on the notic
paper?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, and also any
new legqislation they may desire to introdocee

[6 DYCE.MlIF.R. 19:18.] 2735
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THE PREMIER (lon. J. C. Willeock-
Geraldtan-iu reply) [4.48] : 1 am quite
prepared to give the assurance desired.
When the stage is reached at which private
mnembers' business would ordinarily lie dealt
with, Government legislation mnay have to be
considered, but I will give private members
every opportunity to discuss their business.

Question put and passed.

BILL-FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Received from thie Council and road a
first time.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS.

Newcastle Coal.

Air. NUfSEN asked the Mfinister for Rail-
days: 1, As the answer to mn'y question on
the 30th Xovemher shows that .3,700 tons of
Newcastle coal were used by thie Govern-
meart railways within the area of which
Esperance is the natural port, would it not
be more economical for the Railway De-
partment to arrange that the coal he landed
at Esperane, more especially as cargro
steamers from Newcastle now call there 9
2, is it a fact that Newcastle coal at present
used by trains leaving- Esperainee, was
originall 'y landed at Frenmantle and hauled
from there to Esperanee, a rail distance of'
5,97 miles?9

The MTNISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, The position will lie tested by call-
ing for alternative quotes, including Espern-
nce. 2, Yes.

QUESTION-TRAM WAYS.

South Perth Service, Trolley Buses.

Mr. CROSS asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, Is he aware that South Perth resi-
dents are very dissatisfied with the present
tramway service? 2, Has hie called for a
departmental report, with a view to improv-
ing the service? 3, If so, when will the re-
port be available? 4, Is he aware that trol-
ley buses give a considerably better and
more efficient service 9 5, Is it a fact that
trolley bus running costs Per mile are several

pclie cheaper than, those of trains? 6, Has
consideration been given to converting tho
South Pertli-Comno train service to a trolley
bus service?9 7, If so, when will the change-
over be effected!

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Some dissatisfaction has been ex-
pressed. 2, The matter is already under in-
vestiga1tion-see report of Commissioner of
Railways, 1938, paragraph 70. 3, Early in
the new year. 4, Yes, under certain condi-
tions. 5, Yes. 6, See answer to No. 2. 7,
Sec answer to No. 2.

QUESTION-BROAD CASTING.

Appointment of Pan--time Choral Director,

Mr. 'McDONALD (without notice) asked
the 'Minister for Education: Arising out of
a deputation received by the M1in ister con-
cerning the appointment of an officer of the
Slate, Public Service as part-timv choral
director at the Peith National Brondcasting
Station. will the Mlinister lie g (oodf eniough to
lay the file dealing with the miatter upon
the Table of the House.

The ITLSTEl? FOR EI)UCATIO r re-
1'1fivi1 In :iinticipai on of the hn. miemi-
ber's question, I have brought the papers
wvith me , and have no hes;itation in laying
them oni the Table of the Housef.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1. Native Flora Protection Act Amend-
Iinent.

2). Financial Emergency Act Amend-
mIi nt.

Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Report, etc.

Report of Committee adopted.
Bill read a third lime and transmitted to

the Council.

BILL-YORK CEMETERIES ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon,
AM. F, Troy-Aft. M7iagnet [4.55] in moving

2 7: tG
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the second reading said: This Bill has been
brought down to meet a. situation that canl-
not be met by any of the existing legislation.
Section 3 of the principal Act of 1933 1)1o-
vides that the York Public Cemeteryv shall
be placed under the control of the York
Municipal Council as trustee. The counril
and the York Road Board now desire that
the burial ground shall be placed under their
joint control, and propose to appoint three
members; of the council and three members
of the r'oad board as trustees. The Bill pro-
vides for carrying that intention into effect.
It also provides that the funds of the road
board and of the council ma y be utilised for
the maintenance and improvement of the
cemetery. As there is complete agreement
between the two parties concerned as to the
future control of the cemetery. and as the
department has approved of thle Proposal, I
move-

That the Bill be flow read1 a second tin"'.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.58]:
1 haive no objection to the Bill. The history
of the York Cemetery is such as to neces-
sitate the passing of legislation of this kind.
Many of the trustees of the churches in
whom the land has been vested have left the
district, and some have indeed passed awvay.
Actually there is no control over the ceme-
tery. Thle present 'Minister for Lands
brought dlown a Bill to place the burial

ground under the control of the municipal-
ity. It was necessary that some local con-
trol over the land itself should be instituted.
The municipal council then found that it
was paying for all the upkeep of the cemne-
tery, notwithstanding that it was used for
inhabitants of the road board district as
well as for the townspeople. Under the
Roads Districts Act the road board has no
power to spend money in a territory' that
does not belong to it. A conference was
accordingly held between the two local
authorities interested, and they came to a
unanimous decision to request the Govern-
meint to submit legislation to provide for
joint control by them of the cemetery, and
also for power to use their flunds, subject to
Government approval, to keep the cemetery
in appropriate order. A vast improvement
has been effected to this area, and to-day the
cemetery may be said to be in keeping with
the respect that should be associated with

the burial of the dlead. I support whole-
heartedly the measure, and ain glad that it
has been brought down this session.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Comm'ittee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without a nwndirent, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and transinitled to the
Council.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT
AMENDMENT.

second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Honl.
H. Millington-Mt. Hawthorn) [5.0] in
moving the second vending said; Tile
measure now before the H-ouse has been

introduced in responlse to requests extend-

ing over Several years from numerouIs
organisations; including tie Rloyal Antoio-
bile Olubl-represelitillg thle motorists who

will have to foot the( bill-vilrions hlospital
authorities, the Cotumissioner of I 'olice, :'nd
the Road Boards Association.

The general principle embodied in tile

Bill is that before a license ca, be issued

a policy of insurance must be takenl outl by
the owner of every mootor vehicle, which will
cover the legal liability of any perso driv-
ing the vehlicle-whether lawfully' or 'lan w-

fully--in the event of death or bodily injuryN
occurring to any third person. The Bill
does not cover damage to property. Policies
taken out in pursuance of this 1w.easure may
also exclude the spouse of the vehicle ownler.
all his relations to a focurth degree, his ser-

vants and persons inl the motor vehicle.
Special provisioni is made in regard to
vehicles carrying passengers for hire.

Broadly speaking, the major sections of the
public covered by' the Bill are pedestrians
aind push cyclists. The insurance will follow
thle car whether or not drivea by the owner
or authorised pesn 'Memibers will olnree
that whilst the effective control of traffle for
the purpose of preventing injur 'y to per-
sons liv motor traffic is of paramount im-
portance. it is impossible entirely to elimi-
nate suchl unfortunate occurrences, and it is
therefore only reasonable and proper that
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the owner of the vehicle should be required
in the public interest, to place himself in a
position adequately to compensate the in-
jured person. It is a recognised natural law
that progress invests itself with unavoidable
conditions and liabilities and, in the opinion
of many authorities, the liability now sought
to be covered is a social responsibility rightly
devolving upon the owner of the modern
motor vehicle.

It is well. known that in many cases of
injury to third persons, caused purely by
the negligence of the driver of the vehicle,
the injured persons have been unable to re-
cover any hospital or medical expenses, or
compensation for permanent injury, owing
to the fact that the owner of the vehicle was
financially unable to pay and was not in-
sured.

In presenting a similar Bill to the South
Australian Parliament in 1936, the Minister
in charge stated that a special committee
appointed to investigate road traffic prob-
lems in that State had reported that £29,000
worth of verdicts bad been awarded to in-
jured persons by the Court and had never
been paid because defendants had no money
and were not insured. I have endeavoured
to obtain similar information relating to this
State, but was informed that it would take
at least two or three months' search and in-
quiry to arrive at anything like a reason-
ably approximate figu re. There has been
urgent requests for a Bill of this description,

Hon. C. G. Latham: They have been
urgent for a long while.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When
the need was so widely recognised, it might
be asked why action had not been taken pre-
viously. A study of the subject revealed
that it was rather a complicated problem and
Ministers of various Governments in this
State decided to "hasten slowly" and to
wait until the more populous States of Aus-
tralia' had given the principle a, fair trial.
Any scheme must be fair both to the public
and the motorists and he open, as little as
possible, to abuse by any section of the
community.

Somewhat similar lawvs have now been in
operation in England, New Zealand, Queens-
land, and Tasmania for some years, and in
1936 the South Australian Parliament en-
acted a compulsory third party insurance
Act-proclaimed as from the 1st April, 1937

-following an exhaustive investigation by a
special committee on road transport. I am
informed by the Premier of New South
Wales that a Bill is nowv in course of draft-
ig in that State and that copies will be

forwarded to me in the near future. The
Victorian Government is also seriously con-
sidering the subject for the purpose of in-
troducing legislation.

The various Parliaments of Australia, it
is reasonably urged should aim at uniform-
ity. The Bill now presented is based on the
provisions of the South Australian Act
which is somewhat similar to those operating-
in Queensland and Tasmania.

During recent years hospital authorities
have often directed attention to the losses in-
curred by them in treatingI motor injury
eases owing to neither the injured persons
nor the motor vehicle owners being in a
position to pay the hospital expenses. Pro-
vision is made in the Bill to meet this un-
satisfactory position. For the year ended
the 30th June last the Perth Hospital treated
251 motor accident in-patient cases. The
fees charged amounted to £4,471, and the
fees paid totalled £797. The amount esti-
mated as collectable is £792-and the n-
collectable balance £2,881. For the previous
year, 218 in-patient cases were treated at a
cost of £3,550 and the cash received totalled
£1,350.

Whilst the Bill does not seek to cover all
motor accidents, the position of the hospi-
tals should be materially improved. On the
24th of last month I received a telegram
from the Adelaide Hospital Board stating
that the Act had proved beneficial.

On the 30th June, 1937, the mnber of
motor vehicles licensed in Western Austra-
lia totalled 61,076, equivalent to 134 for each
1,000 of the population. In South Aus-
tralia at the same date, the number licensed
was 78,939 with the samne quota per thious-
and of population as in Western Australia.
In Queensland the number was 111,765
vehicles, equal to 112 per 1,000 of thc popu-
lation. Information as to the number of
vehicles actually covered at the present time
in Western Australia for third party risks is
not available, but it has been stated by a
leading insurance authority that probably'
only' 50 per centt. of the motor vehicles on
the roads are so covered.

The total number of traffic accidents oc.
curring in all parts of the world is absolutely
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alarming. I have extracted fromt the Comn-
mnonwealth "Bureau of Census and Statistics

Bulletin No. 28" the following information
for the year 1.936-1937:-

-Total Accidents Registered, and Persons Killed or Injured.

Per 1,000 of Mean Popula- IPer 100 Motor Vehicles
State or Pe esoston. Registered.

Territory. Aeci- Pesos1 eron
dents. Killed. Injured. -____ ___-____

Acci Peaos Persons Acci- Persons Person
dents Killd. Injured, dents. Killed. Injured.

N.S.W.....11,460 543 7,684 4-28 0-20 2-87 4.08 0.19 2-74
Vic. ... ..... 17,822 430 6,949 9-62 0-23 3-75 7-63 0.18 2-98
Q'laad .. 1,600 135 3,196 7-72 0414 3-25 6-80 0412 2-86
S.A .... ...... 7,550 103 3,126 12-83 0-18 5-31 9-50 0-13 3-96
W.A. . 4,731 123 924 10-47 0-27 2.04 7-75 0-20 1-51
T". ... ...... 31714 51 1,045 16-01 0-22 4-51 16-38 0-22 4-61
Fed. Capital
Territory ... 50 2 18 5.00 0-20 1480 2-87 0-11 1-03

Total ... 52,927 1,387 22,940 7-78 0-20 3-37 6.70 0-18 20

Figures in respect of accidents regitered are not entirely comparable throughout the Corn-
,nonwealth. as sonmc States, like New South Wales, have not enforced the reporting of minor accidents,
while others, lik Victoria, require that all accidents should be reported.

Now, comparing South Australia with
Western Australia-and this is highly im-
portant-it will be noted that in South Aus-
tralia there were 103 person killed and in
Western Australia 123 person killed, whilst
persons injured in South Australia totalled
3,125 against 9-4 in Western Australia. In,
South Australia the number of accidents per
1,000 mean population equalled 12.83 and
in Western Australia 10.47, whilst the num-
her of accidents per 100 motor vehicles relgis-
tered in South Australia was 9.56 and West-
ern Australia 7.75. 1 would here like to
quote some statistics taken from the annual
reports of the Commissioner of Police relnt-
ing to accidents to pedestrians and push
cyclists in this State-

WBOLE STATE (WESTERC
Accidets0 to Pedestrias and
(Figmes supplied by Comral

Pedestrians. Pe
year. r' , -

Killed. Injured. Ki

1935-38

1936-37

1937-as

31 347

... 28 009

3 1 123

For the year 1937-3S it is
31 pedestrians killed, 17 o:
caused by the negligence o
the 123 injured, 31 were ow
negligence.

The following information relating to
South Australia for the year 1936-1937 has
been extracted from the Commonwealth
Transport Bulletin No. 2--

South Australia.
Accidents to Pedestrians and Cyclists
(by collision with any other object).

Year 1936-37-Extraet from Return -No. 40:
Commonwealth Transport Bulletin No. 28.
Cyclists-

Killed ... 15
Injured .. .. .. .. 1,942

Pedestrians-
Killed .. .. .. .. 27
fnjured 5 . 69

Total 1,653

In relation to the very important matter
NAUSTRALIA). of premi .ums to be charged to motor owners,
Ptah. Cydiu. provisioni is made in the Bill' for the ap-

"sioner of Police.) pointment of a lpremiums committee compris.
ish Cycists.

TOW.L in-g the Auditor General as chairman, the
lied. Injured . Government Actuary, two persons represent-
6 187 571 ing motor vehicles, and two persons repre-

11 142 401 Scaii- ap~proved insurers. It is mly inten-
£ 58 218 [ion, if the Bill becomes law, to call uponl

this committee to investigate and report as
stated that of the to what premniumns are considered s-easonalble
fthe deaths were for tile various classes of vehicles; and, pro-

f drivers; and of vided areasonable schedule is agreed to by
ingl to the drivers' insurers, the Bill Would then be proclaimed

-but not otherivise.
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So far as private cara are concerned, the the Under Secretary lor WVorks indienit
premiums charged in South All
27s. 6d. if registered within 20 mn
General Post Office, Adelaide, anl
elsewhere within the State. ]In
the premium is 30s.; in Tasmania
in New Zealand it was recenly
from 17s. to 20s. I am, advised tt
some of the variations in the pre
caused byv differences in the exten
required under the different Acts.
further information of members,
give some further particulars of
charged in South Australia, this
based on the South Australian si

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
Premiums to cover Liability imposed nudeg

Traic Acts, 1934 and 1030.

Class of Vehicle.

Private Car ... ..
Class "A"-Busnes Car (Prlvat,

Type Vehicle)
Class "B "-Gomdscariying Volt

em (Trucks, Vans, etc.)
Primary Producers Farmers

Vehicles
Class " C " Hire Vehiles-Privat

Hire Cars arnd other fin,
Vehicles, including Dadertakee
Vehicles carrying passenger
(Up ton 7 passengers)

Service Cars and Buses-

dPar seat in mexs of 7

Note.-Cars, carrying moil amc
re lr to be classified ai

Taxi Meter Cart..
Private Motor Cycles .. .

Visiting Vehicles-
Private Motor Cars and Cycie,

Business Motor Cars and

i'ruzt.. .. .. .

All other Vehicles excepi
Hire Vehicles

District A.
(within 20

miue of
O.P.O.

Adeiid.)
L s. d.

3 310 0

I2 5 0

0 iO 0

10 0 0

aftr ftn5/
ae FX a

5/-jloa 2
ater ft.,

2/8 pius I
after firs

(with a Marlsr
as Per Cis

We had to have something on
comparison could be based, so th~
surance complanies might be able
Therefore we were ohliged not oil
the South Anstralian Act as a,
also to introduce a measure on Sin,
to that statute, in order that the
companies might be able to tell
much they proposed to charge lont
third-party insurance here. I ha
the House those figures. because
them the premiums are based: at
the important feature of the Bill,
a basis oil which calculations can

Preliminary inquiries made onl
structions by the Government Act

stralia are that premium rates Somewhat in exvess of
iles of the those nowv operating in South Australia
d 17s. 6d. might be justified in Western Australiji,
Queensland having regard to the rather striking in-

25s; and creases in the average amnount per claim
increased settled under comprehensive policies in thi.A

at at least State as compared with South Australia.
miums arc The officers making the preliminary in-
tof cover cjuiries admit, however, that the data av'ail-

For thle able at the present time is incomplete, and
Iwill now not altogether convincing. Full informa-
premiums tion as to the "experience'' under the South

Bill being Australian premium rates should shortly be
atute. available for the use and guidaiice of the

premiums committee.

the Road In response to my request for a definite
premium 'rate for Western Australia, the

District B. Underwvriters' Association has offered to ac-
(elsewhere). cept the risk unader anl Act Similar to that

operating in South Australia, with a 20 per
f, s. d. ceat. increase on the South Australian pre-
0i17 8

o o 0 miums, subject to the schedule being re-
2 0 0 viewed by the premiums committee at the

100 end of the first year's operations, when it
100 might be possible to reduce, or it might be

5 0 0 necessary to increase, the premiums.
Mr. Stubbs: Twenty per cent. increase?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is

6 0 0 the best offer the insurance companies will
0 10 0 make. Comprehensive policy premiums here

are based onl higher rates than those obtain-
ing iii South Australia. Insurance corn-

10 0 0 panies here say they cannot quote lower
1 0 0 rates. The Government has tried to drive

/-PEr week the best bargain possible with the corn-
,week, panecs operating in Western Australia, and

/6 per week this is the best bagiithe Goenethas
it work, agi Gvrmn

/6 per week been able to get. I now have to tell the
,t week.
/- per week House in the plainest possible language
it week
urn Premum measure what the basis will be under the
is.) Bill if enacted. A 20 per cent, increase o'i

which at the South Australian ratv' of 27s. 6id. for
at the in- the metrop~olitan area would result in an
to quote. annual premium in the Perth metropolitan
vY to take area of 33s. The Underwriters' Associa-

guide, but tion wvould, however, prefer aii i nvestiga -
ilar lines tion by the suggested statutorY committee
insurance before the proclamation of the Act.

u is how Apart from the private can, there are a
orists for number of other classes of vehicles-pas-
d to give senger and goods carrying; and, having ye-

it is on gard to all the circumstances, I am of
'd that is opinion that it would be preferable to allow
affordingz the matter of premiums to be investigated
be made. anid determiAed after a full inquiry by the

in.v in-~ Premiums% Revision Committee to be ap-
nary and pointed under the Act, and that the pro-
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'2lamnation of the Act be deferred until a
satisfactory schedule has been approved.
To this extent I am asking the House to
have confidence in tile Minister. The Pre-
mfier of South Australia was in anl exactly
similar position when introducing- his BiUl,
as he had no definite figure to give the House.
He stated that "the premium might be £1
or 25s." Actually, after inquiry by the comn-
njittee constituted under the South Austra-
lian Act, a metropolitan rate of 27s. 6d. was
charged on private cars.

Mr. Sienan: Is that the rate now pre-
vailing in South Australia?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. It
has not yet been in force for 12 months.
The standard third-party policy operating
in this State covers a much wider scope
than that prescribed in the Bill and covers
dlalnage to property in addition to persons.
Premiums charged for the standard cover
are:

Metropolitan Area
Go~ldfields Areas .-

Elsewhere .

1:1 £10 0
3 315 0
3- 300

The important thing is that motorists
.should understand just exactly what is pro-
posed by the Bill. I made the closest inl-
quiry from the insurance companies; and it
appears that no one in a motor vehicle will
be insured. Let members understand that.
The third-party insurance about which we
hear so much Will cover pedestrians and per-
sons on footpaths.

Mr. Marshall: What would happen if a
person were on a scooter?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: A
scooter is not a vehicle within the meaning
of the Traffic Act. I desire owners of motor
vehicles to understand exactly to what ex-
tent they will he affected by the Bill.' If
the House desires to fix more liberal terms,
then it will be necessary to make fresh ar-
rangements with the insurance companies as
to the premiums to be paid. The offer I
have mentioned is their best and final one.

MT. Marshall: floes the Bill make the in-
surance compulsory?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. Of
course, if a person is desirous of taking out
a comprehensive policy, he is at liberty to
do so. It is not proposed to compel people
to take out an insurance against damage to
property. This Bill deals merely with in-
surance against injury to or loss of life of
a third person. A motorist will be comn-

pelled to take out the insurance before he is
granted a license.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Is the rate 27s. per
£1009

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
the full cost of the policy.

Mr. Hughes: Is the limit £1,000'!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.

There is no limit so far as a private ear is
concerned. For a passenger vehicle the
limit is £20,000.

Mr. Styants: The premium for a compre-
hensive policy is £9 5s. per £100.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. So
that members may thoroughly understand
the Bill, the Solicitor General has furnished
the following explanation:-

'The primary object is to make provision in
the Traffic Act 1919-1935 for compulsory in-
surance against third-party risks arising out
of the use of motor vehicles. This is done by
inserting in the principal Act a new% Part IV A
and repealing Section 57 of the Act. The
insertion of this new part renders necessary
ertain consequential amendments in other sec-
tions of the Act. Tile most important conse-
quential amnendmecnts thus rendered necessary
are contained in clause 4 (amending section
9) and clause 6 (inserting necw section 13A).
The effect of the amendment of section 9 of
the Act is to discontinue the standard licensing
period from 1st July to 30tb -June with a right
to license for half of that period, and to en-
able owners of vehicles to license for six
muonthis at their option, such licensing period
running from tile date whoa the application
for the license is made. This change is Dieces-
sarv to enable tIhe required compulsory insur-
ance to he co-ordinated with the period for
which the vehicle is licensed.

The proposed new section 13A is token from
the South Australian Road Traffic Act, 1934-
1.936, Section 813, which is an original section,
and provides for proof of the necessary insur-
aonce having been obtained !in respect of a
vehicle before any license for sell vehmicle is
granted. Thme provisions i-elating to third party
insurance will all be contained in the proposed
newv Port IV A set forth in clause 9 of the
Bill, which w-ill contain sections to be num-
bered 55 to 71. Except where tlmose sections
are original Or contain mod ifica tions to meet
local requirements, all the sections are taken
direct from the South Australian Road Traffic
Acts 1934-1936 which, in turn, except Where
ttey contain ncew original sections and medifl-
cations to meet local conditions in South Aus--
tralia, have beens taken from thle Imperial Acts,
the Road Traffic Act 1930 (20 and 21 Gee. 5
c. 43) and the Road Traffic Act 1934 (24 and
2.5 Gee. 5 c. 50). In the Road Traffic Act
1930 (Imperial) the relevant sections are eon.
tameod in Part TI. of that Act, Sections 35 to
44; and in thme Rood Traffic Act 1934 (Tn
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perial) the relevant sections are contained in
-Part 11. of that Act, Sections 10 to 17,

As the provisions of this Bill follow faith-
fully, except in a very few eases, the corres-
ponding provisions of the South Australian
Act, then insofar as the provisions of the South
Australian Act differ from those of the saia
Imperial Acts, the provisions of this Bill differ
to the same extent from the Inmperial Acts.

Mir, Marshall: Why could not the Solicitor
General have said that the Bill was in c-on-
formity with the South Australian Act?

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
is a difference, jnst as there is a difference
between the 'South Australian and the Im-
perial Acts. That difference must be ex-
plained. Our legal friends have to deter-
mine whether the Bill is in conformity with
the 'South Australian Act. The Solicitor
General's explanation continues-

The major differences between the provisions
of this Bill and the provisions of the South
Australian Act and so also the provisions of the
Imperial Acts will be found in-

(a) Proposed new Section 56, Subsection
(6), which relates to proposed new
Section 68. Section 68 is expressly
inserted in the Act so that in case
insurance companies demand exorbi-
tant rates of lprernium for third party
insurance the Governor can suspend
the operation of Part IV A and thus
relieve motor vehicle owners of the
obligation to obtain such insurance,
and where such owners are relieved
from such obligation, proof of such
insurance antecedent to the grant of
vehicle licenses will not be necessary.
Neither Subsection (6) of Section
536, nor Section 68 has any corres-
ponding provision in either the
Sooth Australian Act or the Im-
perial Acts.

(b) Proposed newv Section 66, Suibsection
(4), which enables the MNIinister in
certain specified circumstances to
cancel the approval previously giVeul
to an insurer when such insurer tins
been convicted of refusing to furnish
proper returns tinder Section 66.
This provision bas no corresponding
provision in either the South Aius-
tralian Act or the Imperial Acts.

(c) Proposed new Section 69, which re-
quires one month Is notice to be g iven
by a claimiant for damnages before
commencing action. There is no
similar provision in either thre South
Australian Acts or the Imperial Acts
but there are similtir provisions9 i nother Acts of this State, namiely, the
Government Railways Act, 1904. -

(I) Proposed new Section 70, whichi enables
insured persons and approved in-
surers to require injured persons

claiming damages to submit to mcedi-
4tai examination by the doctor of the
insured person or of the approved
insurer at the latter's expease. There
is no similar provision .,ither in the
South Australian Act or the Imperial
Acts, but there are similar provisions

in the First Schedule to thre Workers'
Compensation Act of this State.

Apart fromn the major diifereirces mentioned
in the above paraigraph, it can safely be said
tlrat the proposed new sections in Part IV A
of the Bill arc a true reflexs of time correspond-
ing law in South Austrilia, which for the most
part is an adaptation of tihe corresponding
law of the United Kingdom.

I wish again to point out that the insur-
ance will follow the ear whether or not
driven by the owner oir autborised person.

He states that the limit of compulsory
cover for fare-paying passenger risk only Is
£2,000 for any one person-20,000 for any,
one accident. The latter is in respect to
fare-paying passenger vehicles. For other
vehicles the cover is unlimited in regard to
personal injury or death.

In regard to accidents in oases where the
ear involved cannot be identified, the injured
person may sue a nominal defendant niamed
by the Minister and any damages awarded
will be borne by all approved insurers. This
is important; it means that in the ease of a
hit-and-run motorist, his vehicle having
been insured, a nominal defendant is named
and the case being provel], the injured per-
sont can claim from the insurance company.
All motor vehicles will be insured and so will
he accepted in the comprehensive claim
even where the motor that has done the
damage has not been identfified.

Mr. Sleeman: How will a man get on if
he is hit by a drunken driver; will he be
covered by insurance?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
will not be any doubt about the injured per-
son being helped.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Are doctors in hospi-
tals covered?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Tile imiportant point that must he considered
is that people have asked for third party in-
surance and, as I have pointed out, the law
baas operated successfully in New Zealand,
Queensland, and South Australia, in the
last named State since last year. It is
necessaryv that the motorist should know
what hie is to be charged. This will he a
compulsory levy on the motorist.

27-12
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Mr. Hughes: Will it apply to pedestrians
whether they are at fault or not?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That too
is a matter on which we have had advice,
but I think it will. have to be shown that'
the driver was negligent.

Hon. C. G, Latham: That wilt be a nice
point at law.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In
South Australia, Queensland and New Zea-
land the insurance companies would pay,
though they have not yet done so to a great
extent. The figure mentioned is the ini-
mnum that must be taken up. In South
Australia the courts of law have awarded
damages to the extent of £29,000, but that
total has not been paid because persons
responsible for the accidents were not able
to pay and that, I assume, was one reason
why the Act was passed through our neigh-
bouring Parliament.

Mr. Hughes: It would be as mutch in Wes-
tern Australia, I suppose, if we wvent back
five years.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: As time
goes on we will have more information than
is in our possession now. In certain States
every accident has to be reported, while in
other States minor accidents are not re-
ported. I have endeavoured to explain the
meaning of the Bill and the effect it will
have. I was stated to have remarked that
I expected great things from the Bill. I
did not say that. What I did say was that
the people who asked for it hoped for great
things. The more I consider the measure,
the more I realise its limitations, but it
has the advantage of protecting the third
person, and being a compulsory measure,
we must impose a minimum liability on the
person that we compel to insure. The Bill
will provide that every vehicle that goes
on the road will not get a license until the
Owner Shows that he has at least the third
party isurance policy. I move-

That tbr Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Boyle, debate ad-
jotirjed.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
A.MENDMENT.

Council's Agnendmacnt.

Amnendinent mnade by the Council now
considered.

In Committee.

Air. Sleeman in the Chair;, the Premier
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 3-Delete the words "~the Gover-
.nor" and substitute the word ''Parlia-
ineit''; consequentially substitute the word
''Parliament"- for the words "the Gover-
nor" in line 14 of page 3.

The PREMIER: The amendment made
by the Legislative Council proposes to re-
strict borrowing by the Workers' Homes
Board to the appro vat of Parliament in-
stead of the approval of the Treasurer as
we provided in the Bill as it left this
House. The Government cannot agree to

,the amendment. I am advised by the Soli-
raiter General that the only way that Par-
liament can give its approval to the Bilt
as it now stands is by a further Act of
Parliament which would have to be passed
on each occasion that the board desired to
borrow. Practically speaking, therefore,
we -would be no better off with the Bill
than without it. Moreover, under the
Amendment money which might be avail-
able to the board at the beginning of the
year could not be utilised until Parliament
sat and gave the necessary authority, per-
haps some seven or eight mnonths later.
This money would be lost to the board as
we could not expect that it would be kept
waiting uninvested for that period of time,
especially as there would always be a
doubt as to whether the necessary authority
could be obtained. I noticed last week that
under the amending Commonwealth Bank
Act, introduced by the Federal Govern-
mueat, it is proposed to establish a inort-
gage banking section which will be able
to make advances to such institutions as
Workers' Homes Boards, for housing pur-
poses. When this is passed we might be
iii the position that the Workers' Homes
Board is in need of funds, the Commnon-
wealth Bank is prepared to make at] ad-
vance and thme Federal Treasurer approves
of the board as an institution to which
money can be made available;, Yet because
it would be necessary to secure the
authority of 'Parliament before the
Boarrd could borrow the money, we
would have to lose the opportunity.
The position would be no different without
the Bill from what it would he with the Bill
with the Council's amendment included. I
do not know what is the Council's object.

2743
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I agree to some extent with the principle
that Parliament should have some say with
regard to money that is to he borrowed. On
the other hand, we know what the Workers'
Homes Board is and its history during the
past 24 years. We know its financial results
and the benefits that have accrued to the
people. Its administration has been sound,
almost conservative, since the inception. If
there is one board to which Parliament
should unhesitatingly extend its approval, it
is the Workers' Homes Board. In one or
two instances losses may -have been incurred,
but they have been more than counterbal-
anced by the administrative charges and
sales. In the light of past experience, mem-
hern need have no qualms about giving the
Workers' Homes Board the right to borrow
money for investment. Why should we say
we cannot trust the board nor yet the Trea-
surer, but must insist upon Parliament's
approval being secured for- any loan, which
may involve a delay of eight or nine
months? When speaking on this matter
earlier in the session I mentioned that if the
Superannuation and Family Benefits Bill
becomes law, the board that will be set up
under that legislation will desire to invest
money that will commence piling up almost
immediately, and will probably wish to
invest those funds in a sound financial in-
stitution like the Workers' Homes Board.
No advantage whatever would be derived by
accepting the Council's amendment, but
every disadvantage, more especially as it
would nullify the purpose of the Bill. I
move-

That the amendment be not agreed to.

Hon. C- G. LATHAM: Before arriving at
a decision, it is just as well for members to
know something about the clause, which pro-
vides that the boar-d may borrow on the
recommendation of thme M1inister and with
the approval of the Governor. The Minis-
ter has to make a recommendation, so the
hoard will not be altogether free from poli-
tical control. There should be some safe-
guard. As the clause stands, the boa,-d
could go on the money market and borrow
a sum eqjual to its total expenditure in the
past and repay the Government, issuing
bonds for the aggregate amount. The Pre-
mier will advise me if I am wrong, but I
think I am right. I do not think any such
thing was ever initended nor- would it be

wisc. Members wvill see that part of the
clause reads-

The board may fronm time to time on the
recomnmendation of the Minister and with the
apiproval of the Governor-

(I,) create and issue debentures iii exchange
for the debentures issued in respect
of moneys previously borrowed by
the board and not repaid;

(e) create and issue and sell any such de-
bientures for the purpose of raising
money for redeeming any outstand-
kng loans and paying any expenses
incurred in the creation of deben-
tures and otherwise carrying out the
provisions of this Act.

The liabilities of the Workers' Homes Hoard
amount to between £700,000 and £800,000.
If we leave the clause as it stands the Minis-
ter could gsk the board to borrow the total
amount for which the Government has
accepted responsibility and to repay that
amount to the Government. I do not know
whether the Premier realises that that is
possible. I do not object to the board
raising the money required each year or, say,
£100,000, which would probably provide for
requirements over a period of three years.

Mr. Marshall: Would you suggest that
the board and the Government would agree
to what you indicate, bearing in mind the
sinking fund payments from the Federal
Government?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: But that sort of
thinlg is being done in New South Wales.
That shows what the Government could do.

Mr,. Marshall: I was not referring to the
Stevens Government.

Ron. C. G. LATHAMU: The Stevena
Government is a far better Government than
tile Government of this State.

The Premier: I am glad you say that wvith
a smiile.

H-on. C. G. LATHAM: If the Workers'
Homes Board is to borrow £800,000;
the ap~proval of Parliament should be ob-
tained.

11r. Cross: H-ow cou]ld tile board do that
when Parliament was not in session?

lIon. C. G. LATHAMI: The board will
never be in such at hurry% as all that.

Mr. Cross: Time is the essence or the con-
tract.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Mlinistr'-
Mr. Thorn: Magpie.
Hon. C. G. LATHTAM,: Apologist.
11r. Gross: NO, I aml not.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The member for

Canning knows that once a year Pairliament
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gives the Government authority to borrow
the money it requires. There is no interven-
ing period when the Government finds it
necessary to rush out to secure more funds.
The Workers' Homes Board works within
its estimates, just as the Government does,
and I consider Parliament should have con-
trol. Even now the officers of the Workers'
Homnes Board are not subject to Parliamen-
tar ,v control. 'We do not pass an authorisa-
tion for the payment of their salaries, yet
now, we are asked to ag-ree to an opens ehequo
that will allow the board to go on the money
market and borrow what is required. That
is a distinct departure from our usual pie-
f-edure.

The Premier: What did your Government
tic tinder the Finance and Developmnent
Board Act?

Hon. C. G-. LATHA-M: We borrowed
£500,000.

The Premier: What sort of a departure
was that from ordinary procedure?

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: Even it we did
make a mistake, the present Government ye-
])ealed that Act.

The Premier: I know it was necessary at
that time.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: It was necessary
in order to provide assistance for the
f armers.

The Premier: Yes, that is so.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Perhaps it was an

evasion of the agreement with the Federal
Government, but while I do not suggest that
that obtains in this instance, I want Parlia-
wnent to control the loan situation year by
year.

M r. Myarshall: Parliament had no control
over the first borrowings, for group settle-
ient purp)oses.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, a Bill was in-
troduced every year so that Parliament did
control the situation. At present we do not
control quite a lot of expenditure including
that in relation to main roads, hospitals and
so on. I am sorry the Premier did not have
the Bill drafted somewhat differently. I
admit the Council's amendment is along tile
lines of one I moved in this Chamber-

The Premier: That is why it was moved
in the Council.

Hon. C, G. LATHAM: I do not flatter
myself to that extent, but in the cireunin-
stances I cannot support the Premier's
motion.

Mr. CROSS: Many people are under the
impression that the Council's amendment is
a subtle move to defeat the object of the
Bill. There is a great shortage of houses in
the greater metropolitan area and elsewhere.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But the Workers'
Homes Board has a surplus now.

Mr. CROSS: Some people have been wait-
ing for twvo years to have their applications
for wvorkers' home accepted. Almost every
day I am approached by pe0ople wvIo want to
know wvhen this amending Bill will be lpro-
claimed so that they can lodge ap~plications
for homes. This afternoon one of the leading
business men. in Perth asked me to do what
I could to get the Bill through because a
man he knows has two acres of land on
which lie wishes to build a home but is iiot
in a position to finance the wvork himself.

Mr. Thorn: That sounds like a fairy
tale!

Mr. CROSS: It is not. If the hon. miem-
ber likes to see me later I will give him the
names of the businessman and the
other individual. What I say is perfectly
genuine. That is not an isolated instance.
It savours to mec of the ridiculous that such
contentions should be raised when everyone
knowvs that the money is required. I cannot
understand why the Leader of the Opposi-
tion and members of the Legislative Council
suspect that the Government would do any-
thin wrong-.

Sitting suspended froni 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Mr. CROSS: In the greater metro-
politan area are many families paying
rents that are excessive. That steps should
be taken to provide cheaper homes for the
people is therefore imperative. The accept-
gunce of the amendment would prevent that
from taking place. 'More progress in build-
ing operations has occurred in my elector-
ate in the last five or six years than pre-
viously, and there are more possibilities for
the provision of residential bnildings in my
electorate than in any other portion of the
greater metropolitan area. Whether one
goes over the Canning Bridge towards Mt.
Pleasant and behind the wireless station,
where much development has taken p~lace,
or towards Mt. Henry, one will find con-
siderable areas of cheap land available in
close proximity to the city.

The CHAIRMAN: I hope the hon. mem-
ber will connect his remarks with th%,
amendment.
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Mr. CROSS: If the amendment is ac-
ceptedi, the object of the Hill will be de-
feated. 'That object is to provide a greater
number of workers' homes-

Mr. Warner: At Mt. Henry?
Mr. CROSS: -in the greater mnetro-

politan area particularly. This afternoon I
toured ,around another part of may elec-
torate, and I visualised the time whlen an
area that is now almost virgin bush will
contain rows of houses, and catry a fairly
large population. I know that fact Is
appreciated by members of this Chamber. A
man said to me this afternoon, "It is re-
markable that people should go to Augusta,
when there is a beautiful spot like this at
which they could camp. almost under the
;shadow of Mt. Henry." I told him that
at gentleman of the Legislative Assem.
bly, looking to the iuiure, find obtained
half a dozen blocks there. I arn delighted to
know that the hon. member has done so,
and I hope the time will arrive when he will
build there. I may tell himn that tomorrow
a start is to be made with clearing to pro-
vide a road to his blocks.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Who is the inem-
ber?

Mr. CROSS: The member for Avon.
Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Is he in the Hill?
The CHAIRMAN: The member for

Avon has nothing to do with the amend-
ment, nor have th roads in the district of
the member for Canning.

Mr. CROSS: I am hopeful that men,-
bers of another place will become more rea-
sonable, and will agree that the object of
the Bill is to enable the board to obtain
cheap money, and that the board will have
restored to it the powers it Previously civen
joyed. I shall oppose the amendment.

Mr. McDONALD: I aplpreciaite what the
Premier has said, and that a diflieulty- does
arise in practice in connection with money
that the board may desire to raise uinder
the Bill. However, I have some sympathy
with wvhat I take to he tile views of the
Legislative Council. This is Ihe first Bill
that haes proposed to give power to a semi'-
governmental institution to borrow. It is a
departure from previous practice. At least,
I will not say it is a departure because I
observe that the Premier is about to draw
attention to a previous occasion. I under-
stand, however, that the Act previously
passed has been repealed, and I do not
know of- any other Acts uinder which semi-
a0rernijlentfll i nstitution lhav-e powver to

borrow. We are proposing to make a start
in a new direction, and in course of time we
may finad ourselves in a position similar to
that in Newv South Wales, where consider-
able sums are borrowed by emi-govern-
mental institutions.

The Premier: Municipal authorities and
road boards are permitted to borrow.

Mr. 2IcDO-NALD: Yes, but under rather
stringent conditions. If municipal bodies
or road boards desire to borrow, they have
to run the gauntlet of a vote of the land-
owners in their district if a certain number
requests that a vote he taken. When the
Government proposes to borrow, Loan
Estimates are put before the House,
and theoretically, if not in practice,
the House has some say as to how
much shall be borrowed, or, which
amounts to the same thing, how much shall
be spent out of loan money. If the Govern-
ment proposes to borrow a million pounds,
and the House says that a lesser sumi
shall be spent, that will limit the amount of
borrowing. When the State wants to bor-
row, the House is consulted by means of
Loan Hills and Estimates, but when a semi-
governmental institution desires to borrow,
it does not have to refer to Parliament. It
may have to refer to the Governor who is,
in effect, the Government for the time being.

The Premier: He is responsible to Parlia-
ment.

Mr. MeDONALD: Yes, after the event.
The money may have been borrowed. As
the Premier pointed out to-night, the board
might borrow a large sum of money and by
the time Parliament met it would be too late
to veto the borrowing. Although the Coun-
cil's amendment does represent a difficulty
in the execution of the powers that the Bill
seeks to confer on the hoard, it would be
wise for Parliament to devise some miachin-
ery by which it could exercise control over
the borrowing powers of this board-and
over other semi-governmental authorities
that might be formed-at all events equal to
that which it exercises over its own borrow-
ing.

31r. Tonkin: Do you agree that if the Bill
is passed wvith the amendment, each time the
board desires to borrowv a new Act will 1)e
required?7

Mr. McDONALD: I think that would be
so, and I admit it represents a difficulty;
hut whether approval should be given by
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resolution of both Houses, or whether some
other machinery or technique should be de-
vised, I do think a principle is involved, and
if this and other semi-governmental authori-
ties in futuje ale given borrowing powers,
with no limit to the amounts to be borrowed,
and no direction as to rates of interest or
terms of the borrowing, we shall part with
a considerable amount of the power over
the State's indebtedness that Parliament now
po ssesses, and should possess.

Mr. TONKIN: I hope the House wvill not
agree to the amendment. I desire the board
to have power to borrow now. It needs
money at the present time, because its opera-
tions have been considerably restricted. As
the member for Canning has said, the board
has applications that would require two
years to fulfil. There would have
been a considerably larger number of
applications but for the fact that people
have ascertained that such a long time would
elapse before they could obtain a home. The
board has been starved for funds ever since
its inception, and it has not been able to do
the work it wanted to do. The amendment
will not confer upon the board the power
to borrow money now, but will defer that
power until some future date, which may be
considerably more than 12 months. I hope
the Committee will not agree to the Council's
amendment. The Leader of the Opposition
spoke of danger that might arise if the
operations of the board were not directly
under the control of Parliament. He also
suggested that the board might borrow
money with a view to repaying to the Gov-
ernment what it owed. No self-respecting
hoard would bow to the dictates of any Gov-
ermnent and misuse the Act for such a pur-
pose. The member for West Perth said he
desired to facilitate the work of the board,
but thought a difficulty would arise if the
Council's amendment were agreed to. If we
could find a way out of the difficulty, and
leave the control in the hands of Parlia-
ment without in any wvay hampering the
operations of the board, I w~ould becjuite
satisfied. Workers' homes are in great de-
mand and the department concerned should
be given power to raise the requisite funds
without delay.

Hon. N. KEENAN: We as a party are
most anxious to assist the Workers' Homes
Board in carrying out its operations. Pro-
posed Section 6A, which the Council has
amended, provides that "'The board may

from time to time, on the recommendation of
the Minister and with the approval of the
Governor" do certain things, inter alia, raise
money. This shows an intention to control
the operations of the board. The proposed
new section really means that the board may
borrow money with the approval of the
Minister.

The Premier: And the approval of
Cabinet.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Cabinet would not
challenge a recommendation of the Minister.

The Premier: Would it not?

Hon. N. KEENAN: I cannot imagine
that Cabinet would disagree with the recom-
mendations of the Minister in control of the
department. In this proposed new section
we have another specimen of careless drafts-
manship. Proposed Subsection 2 provides
that before the raising of a loan, and
before that is approved by the Governor,
the board must submit its proposal to
the Minister. Inasmuch as the very power
to borrow is conditional upon the Minis-
ter recommending the proposal, it follows
that the proposition mu lst have been ap-
proved by him. In 999 eases out of a
thousand the approval of the Minister or
his recommendation is sufficient warranty
for Executive Council. By placing a cer-
tain sum of money on the Loan Estimates,
we could limit the borrowving powers of
the board to a certain amount, leaving it
to the board to spend the whole or only
portion of the money.

Mr. Tonkin: That is a better method
than the one proposed.

Hon. N. KEENAN: That method could
be resorted to if parliamentary control was
retained. But without the use of the word
''Parliament,'' it could not lie adopted.
This would give the hoard complete free-
doin of action wvithmin reasonable limits.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

Resolution reported and the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of Mr. McDon-
aid, Mr. Tonkin and the Premier drew up
reasons for mot agreeing to the Council 's
amendment.

Reasons adopted and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.
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BILL-INCOME TAX (RATES FOR
DEDUCTION).
In Gornmit ee.

itezumd from the 1st December. Mr.
$6lceman in the Chair; the P'remier in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Deductions from salary or
% ages authorised for and on account of in-
conie tax before assessment of such tax.

The CHAIRMINAN: Progress was reported
after this clause had been partly consid-
ered.

The PREMIER: I have referred to the
S;olicitor General the point raised on Thulirs-
day evening last by the member for Ned-
lands. I propose to read the opinion of
that officer. It is as follows;-

Mqr. Keenan has queried the correctness of
the reference to the Assessment Act as con-
taijied in Clause 2 of the Bill, on the ground
that income tax is not paid nder the Assess-
ment Act but is paid under the Act which im-
poses the rates of income tax, and suggests
that in the said Clause 2 of the Bill the refer-
eces should be to the tax Act and not to the
Assessment Act.

The complete answer to Mr. Keenan 's ob-
jeetion will be found in Section 10 of the in-
come Tax Assessment Act 1937 and in the form
of the provisions eontaine4 in the Annual Land
and Income Tax Acts.

Section 10 of the Income Tax Assessment
Act 1937 reads as followvs:-

Subject to this Act, income tax at the
rates declared by Parliament shall be
levied and paid, etc.

Thus the authority for levying and the ob-
ligation to pay income tax is contained in the
Assessment Act, which also contains the provi-
sions for the assessment of the amount of the
income tax to be levied and paid for appeals
against such assessment, and for the recovery
of the income tax assessed to a taxpayer.

If you refer to the long title of the Income
Tax Assessment Act, 1937, you will see that it
is an Act to consolidate and amend the law
relating to the imposition, assessment, a-nd col-
lection of a tax upon incomes.

If you refer to the Land Tax and Income
Tax Act, 1937. Iyou will. find that by the long
title it is An Act. to impose a land tax and an
income tax and fixes merely the rates of those
taxes, but that the taxes so imposed are to be
imposed and paid] pursuant to and under the
Assessment Act.

For example. Section 3 of the Land Tax
Income Tax and Income Tax Act, 1937, pro-
vides as follows q-''Lnd tax and income tax
nre imposed at the several rates declared in
this Act.''

Section 4 (in reltion to land tax) provides
as follows:-1'ursunnt to the Lind Tax and
Ineome Tax Aot and Treone Tar Assessment

zAc, 1:,U7, andI its amendments . - . land tax
is imposed at the rate specified in the first part
of the schedule.

bectioxi o (in relation to incomle tax to be
paid by compqanlies) reads as rotlows:-Uiiless
and until Parliament otherwise dItermines for
the year of assesment ending the thirtieth dlay
of Jusne, 193S, and to,- each year of assessment
thereafter, the rates of income tax payable
under the Income Tax Assessmeut Act, 1937,
by colllpanies on their taxable income and
under Section 123 of that Act in respect of
inte-est paid or credited by companies, etc.

Section 6 (in relation to income tax to be
paid by taxpayers other than companies) reads
as tolloas-For the year of assessment ending
the 30th day of June, 1.938, income tax shall
be payable under the Income Tax Assessment
Act, 1937, etc.

If you compare the language of Clause 2
of the Bill you will find that it conforms
.strictly with the language used, not only in
Section .10 of the Income Tax Assessment Act,
1937, but also with the language of Sections
a :anI 6 of the Land Tax and Income Tax Act,
1937.

The said Clause 2 refers to income tax to
be levied and paid under the Income Tax
Assessment Act, 1987, which the Land Tax
and Incomne Tax Act, 1937, expressly provides
shall be payable under the said Assessment
Act at the rates specified by the Tax Act.

I respectfully suggest, therefore, that there
is no foundation for Mr. Keenan 's criticism of
Clause 2 of the Bill, that Clause 2 is correctly
drafted in its present form, and that it should
not be amended.

Clause 2 authorises deductions from salary or
wages at the prescribed rates both on account
of income tax which has already been imposed
by the taxing Act, but is leviable and pay-
able under the Assessment Act, and also on
account of income tax which may be imposed
by a taxing Act, but which will be leviable
aind payable unader the Assessment Act.

The taxing Act itself imposes the tax and
fixes the rate of same, hut it also expressly
provides that the tax so imposed is to be levied
and paid under the Assessment Act.

The Income Tax Act itself fixes the rate
and the tax is imposed and levied and paid
under the provisions of the Assessment
Act. If that he so, the wording of the
clause would seem to be in consonance with
the procedure always adopted unader the
Land and Income Tax Assessment Act.

Hon. N. KEENAN: It is quite correct
to say that the tax is levied under the As-
sessment Act, but the rate is essentially
a matter for the taxation measure. In thel
discharge of my duty I called attention to
the matter and having done that I do not
propose to go further excep~t to repeat that
it is perfectly clear that the clause deal-
ing- with the rate of income tax is essen-
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tinily a matter that must be referred to the
taxation measure itself and not to the
assessment measure.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment aiid the

report adopted.

Third Bea ding.
Bill read a third time and transmitted

to the Council.

BILL-SUPERANNUATION AND
FAILY BENEFITS.

Second Beading.
Debate resumed from. the 23rd November.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [8.10]: 1 ad-
mit that while the Bill is welcome, it is some-
what belated. But the rea-sons for that are
evident. It is part and parcel of the policy
of the present Government and I under-
stand it is the Governiment's desire that
there should be enacted a measure snch as
this before the present session closes. In the
course of his speech the Leader of the Op-
position referred to the late appearance of
the Bill. 1 remnind him and] other invmlwrs
that the Government for the past eight years
has realised thc necessity for a measure of
this kind. Some time in 1034 I introduced
a deputation to the then Premier (Hon. P.
Collier). That deputation represented mem-
bers of the civil service, railway officers,
Teachers' Union and other organisations and
it pointed out the need there was for bring-
ing in a superannuation Bill. Mr. Collier
recognised the necessity for such legislation
hut wisely pointed out that that was not an
opportune time for introducing such a mea-
sure since the Government wouid have to
contribute a certain aniount of money and,
as everyone knew, the State was then in the
depths of the depression. Since then
futrther representations have been made and
during the 19286 elections it was announced
that if the Government was returned to
power a superannuation Bill would be in-
troduced. The Bill is now before us. It
'uill be a good thing for the Lender of the
Opposition when the session is ended be-
cause during the past few weeks hie seems to
have been obsessed by the near approach of
the general elections. It mnatters. not what
kind of Bill is introduced] by the Govern-

mnent, the bon. member associates it with
the approaching elections. I am sorry he is
not in his seat at the moment.

M)Lr. Thorn: Don't worry, lie is not far
away.

Mr. -NEEDHAM: The hon. luemlber seems
to think that lint for, the approach t~ the
elections the progressive mevasure suLbiited
by the Government would not have been
brought down.

Mr. Thorn: He is pretty right too.
Mr. NEEDHAM: What with the hot

weatherT an1d the approach of thev (eetiuiis,
the hon. gentleman must be having an un-
comfortable time.

Mr. Thorn: It seems to be having- the
same effect on you.

Mr. N\EEDHAMf: After drawing atten-
tion to the association of legislation with the
approaching elections, the Leader of the
Opposition sets out to make an election
speech in some way or other, so as to let
the people know that he himself will be
asking for Parliamentary honours in a few
weeks from now. The Leader of the Oppo-
sition, in the course of his address, pointedl
oat eertain defects in the Bill. Probably
the measure does contain defects, but those
people who are immediately and directly
concerned have not been unaware of its con-
tents. The representatives of various bodies
interested have had an opportunity to dis-
cover those contents, and up to now at least
have not lodged many protests against it.

Mr. 'Marshall: They have agitated for the
Bill for years.

Mr. N-\EFDHAM: As the member for
Mutrchison aptly interjects, they have,
agitated for it, and rightly too. It would be
an excellent thing if the Bill had been
enacted years ago. However, better late
than never. As stated by the Premier, the.
Bill is based mainly on the Commonwealth
Pnblic Servic Act. That statute has proved
to he actuarially sound. Little fault hasi been
found with it during the 16 years of its
operation. it came into operation in
October, 19122. However, there is a vital
difference between the Commonwealth Act
and the Bill now before this Chamber inns-
mnuch as the Commonwealth Act is compul-
sory 'wherene the Bill is voluntary. Un-
doubtedly a vital difference exists between.
compulsion on the one handl and voluntary-
'sin on the other.

Mr. Thorn: Which do you favour?

274.)
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Mr. NEEDHA3I: I will answer that per-
tinent question. My own view is that a
compulsory measure would be better, especi-
ally for the younger memibers o h v

ernmenrt service. During the course of the
second reading debate the mnember for Ned-
lands ( Hon. N. Keeniin) was somewhat
anxious about the position of the Govern-
inut emphloyee iii regard to "permanent
capacity." He was anxious lest the inter-
pretation placed upon an emiployee, under
the 1871 Act by the late -Mr. Septirnus Burt
would not 1)0 applicable under this Bill. The
hon, member was afraid that somea such
position would arise under11 the Bill as hasq
arisen under the Act of 1871. He referred
to pcirsons employed on works financed out
of loan moneys. He spoke of a person
employed only -for the purpose of carrying
out a particular undertaking which had been
auithorised and for which money had been
borrowed. He thought there was something
like that in the famous Burt interpretation
in the words "established capacity," which
has governed the operation of the 18-71 Act
during the past 30 odd years. If the member
for Nedlands will turn to page 283 of "Hall-
sard" for 1937, be will find 11r. Septinuis
Burt's interpretation, which I quoted when
speaking on the motion for a select com-
mittee to consider the question of wages men
being entitled to the benefits of that Act.
So far as I see, the Burt interpretation con-
tains no such words as mentioned by the
member for Nedlands. Therefore I do not
think we need have any3 anxiety onl that
score. The definition of "employee" in the
present Bill is practically oil all fours with
the definition in the Commonwealth Act,
and preserfves the rights of employes iii
Government service without in any way
bringing them under the baneful influence of
the Burt interpretation, if they were in the
service prior to 1005.

Hon. N. eenan : What is the dehumitiomi
in the Bill?0

Mr. NEEDHEAM: Of "employee"?
I.-on. N. Kecenan: Of "permanent em-

;)loyee'"
Air. NEEDHAM: The definition of "em-

ployee" reads--
''Employee'' means a peso employed

under the State in a permanent capacity in anily
department, who is by the terms of his emi-
ployment required to give his whole time te
thte duties of his employment, hut does not in-
clude tihe Chief Justice or- anly Judge of tile

Supreme Court or the President or anky room-
ber of the Court of Arbitration.

For the purposes of this definition-
(a) A person shall be deemed to be emiployed

in a permanent capacity when hie is regularly
eiiployed ink the ordinary work of the depart-
ient inl which Ike is employed in circumastances

WliCh. justify- an expectation that, subject to
good conduct and efficiency, his cmployment
wvill he continuous and permanent;

(b) A person shall not beeni deemied to be
em ploy' ed in a pernmanent capacity when hie is
emiployed casually or in connection with a par-
ticular work or undertakinig, the completion of
which will put an end to his employment.

Hon. K.ieenan: What about a man emi-
ployed on a loan work?

Mr. NEEDHAM: "Loan work"' so far as
I can ascertain does not necessarily mean
casual employment. Loan moneys ha ve
been and are being expended onl works
where the State has pernmanent employees.
I realise that the Bill does not intend to
provide for casual employees of the Gov-
ernment, of whom there are a large number
to-day. For instance, I cannot realise. that
the measure will provide for that army of
men for whom we have been providing work
during the depression years and are still
providing work, the cost of which has been
and is being defrayed from loan mioneys. I
refer to relief work. I do not think the Bill
is intended to cover relief workers; at the
same time, there are nlumlerous mnen on Gov-
ernment works which are being carried out
from loan moneys, such as the Canning
Dam, for example, who will come under the-
operation of the Bill. Those men are per-
manently employed. I do not know that
the Railway Workshops construct roll-
ing stock, for instance, entirely from
ievenue; and certainly the employees at
those work-shops would come under Lte Bill.

Another feature to which the member for
Nedlands addressed himself wats the fund.
I think hie has somne doubits as to its 4ound-
ness. In that regard, all I can say is that
hiere again the Bill is fashioned oil practic-
ally- the same lines as the Commonwealth
Act of 1922. Part II. of that Act pro-
vides-

G.-U1) There shall be a superannuation
fund, into which shall be paid the contribi-
tions of employees and -paymenits by the Coln-
inwealIt under this Act; and from which
shall1 lie Paid the benefits provided for in this
Act. (2) Income derived from the invest-
inlent of the fund shall form part thereof. (3)
The income of the fnd shall not be subject
to taxation by the Commonwealth or a State.

6.-The fund shall, as far as practicable, be
invested bhr the board-(a) inl securities of the
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Conmmonwealth; (b) in securities of the States;
(t) in loans to local governing bodies in Aus-
trailia; (d) upon mortgage of land in Australia
of all e!State of inheritance in fee simple or on
mortgage of leasehold interest in such land;
,or (e) inl anly other mnanner for the timne being
allowed by any Act or State Act for the invest-
itent of trust funds in Australia.

Part III. of the Bill provides, by Clause
23-

(1) For the purposes of this Act there shall
be a fund(, to be called The Superannuation
FLL1id, to be kept at the Treasury aUnd to be
adnministered by the Board, into which shall be
paid the contributions of employees who be-
-come contributors or qualified contributors and
payments by the State under this Act, and
fromn Which shall be paid the benefits provided
for in this Act.

(2) laconic derived from the investment of
the fund shall form part thereof.

(3) The incense of the fund shalt not be
subject to taxation by the State.

It will be seen that as regards the two
points raised by the member for Nedlands,
that of the question of permanent emnploy-
nient and that of the nature of the fund
provided, there is little if any need for
-axiety, both clauses of the Bill being
being fashioned on the Commonwealth Act,
which has stood the test of time, and, if my
memory serves me rightly, has been
amended only once during 10 years, by the
consolidating mneasure of 1.930. There is anl
amendment onl the notice paper by the
Leader of the Opposition relating to un-
married contributors, and I may mention
here that the amendinglo Commonwealth Act
of 1930 provides that in thep event of an
unmarried contributor or a widower with-
out children under 16 years of ige dying
before retirement, the contributions made
hr b ias shall be paid to his personal repire-
sentatives or, failing them,~ such persons (if
any) as the hoard may' determine. That
appears in the amendment to the Common-
wealth measure;- and possibly, if included
inl the Bill now before ns, it would bie anl
improvement. It is well known that f or
somne years past, even previous to the ad-
vent of the Labour Government on the
Treasur-v benches, successive Governments
inl this State have been approached by varn-
*as organisations representing Government
employees and requested to introduce super-
aninuation legislation. At long Inst their
wishes are gratified. If the Bill does not
represent all that they desire, it is at least
a step in the right directico. It will bring
our, State into line with other States so far

as, concerns our Government employees. I
have always contended for a superannuatio~n
scheme to apply throughout the Common-
wealth, not only to Government emp~loyees,
hut to all employees. I would like to see
the time arrive when ever;- manl and( every
womian who has to earn his or hler living
for a reward of a small nature will receive
a superannuation allowance uipan attaining
the retiring age. Many of our people have
led laborious and exemplary lives, and have
broug-ht up children who are good citizens.
They should not have to depend entirely
upon the old-age pension. That is not a1
consummation devoutly to be wished by any-
one. I think our democracy has advanced
far enough to ensure that not only Govern-
ment emiployees, but ail employees should
have something to fall back upon in their
declining years, so that the evening of their
lives may at least be comfortable. The time
was when I -welcomed with enithusiasm the
old-age pension for people who had borne
the brunt and fought the battle of life.
Compared with present-day standards that
we are endeavouring to maintain in our
Commonwealth, the old-age Pension is not
very much. I would welcome a aseasure
such as I have suggested, were it inl the
power of the Government to carry it
through;- but I regret that the Government
cannot include all workers in a scheme for
penisions.

Our civil servants undoubtedly h ave
served the State loyally and effilicitly.
If their efficiency is to he maintained, it is
essenitial that they should have a feeling or
security for themselves and their dependants.
The contention has often heen advanced that
because our civil servanits have permanent
employmenit, they should make provision
from their salaries or wag-es for their de-
clining years. Wtembers arc aware, however,
that civil servants have scarcely enough to
provide for to-day, let alone to nmke provi-
sion for to-morrow. As the mnember for Mid-
die Sn-an interjected, the civil .5ervaint, having
reared and educated a fanmily, has nothing
left. I understand that all the States, ex-
cept Tasmania, have a superannuationi
sehenme. Banks and insurahice companies
also have superannuation schemes; and I hail
the lpleasurc-I think in usy 6,-st year of
membership Of this Houle--of piloting a, Bill
through this Chamber providing for a
scheme of superannuation for the employees
of the Perth City Couincil.
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When introducing- the measure, the Pre-
mier referred to the Superannuation Act,
1871, and to those who came under its pro-
visions. He also made reference to the civil

-erants who had joined the service after
the 17th April, 1905. He said-

Trhat could be accounted for in somne way
lioranse of the liability that Western Australia
undertook unde-r the Superannuation Act of
1871. Parliament 33 or 34 years ago could see
that tinder the liability which was being built
up against the State, it would be impossible
to carry on, and so it "'as that legislation was
consequently passed debarring nil those who
entered the ser-vice after A.pril, 1.905,

That is quite true. That legislation waz.
enacted in 1905. 1 had the honour to lie a
member of this Chamber at the time. Bat
the legislation to which the Premier referred
dlid not repeal the provisions of the Super-
annuation Act, 1871.

The Premier: It did, so far as future emn-
ployees were concerned.

Mr. NEEDHEAM1N: It did not repeal the
provisions of that Act in relation to the em-
ployees who were appointed by the Govern-
mneat previous to that date. Under the 1871
Act, a contract was entered into with those
employees which, so far as concerns a great
]lumber of them, has not and is not being
honoured. I refer to the wage-earners.

Tl.he Premier: There were no contracts, at
all.

Mr. NEEI)HAM: The Premier and I dis-
agree. I have read the Act time and time
again, and I contend that there is an ex-
plicit, not an implied, contract, that after
a certain number of yearis a person employed
in an established capacity in the civil service
is entitled to superannuation at a certin
I-ate.

Hon. IN. K~eenan : Did you read Section 12
of the Act?

Air. NEEDHAM. Yes.
1-Ion. R. Keenan: What does that say?

Mr. NEEDHAM: I know it gives a right
to the Executive to refuse; hut other inter-
pretations have been placed upon Section 12,
even by the miember for 'Nedlands. himsself
when consulted upon this question. That
section refers; only to civil servants who have
committed offences, and who are penailised
by being deprived of a pension. I pointed
that out on another oceasion and so will not
trespass too long on this occasion.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think the hon.
member would be in order in doing so.

Mr, NEEDHAM: I have no intention of
doing so. Let sue, however, reply to the
point raised by tile member for KNedlands.
My interpretation of Section 12 is not that
Parlianient passed the Act giving civil ser-
vants a right under one clause, and then
en tirely removed that right by another clause.
I regret that men not now in the service of
thec State--their number is 425--are not re-
ceiving superannuation allowance. The Gov-
ernment has not seen fit to put into effect
the recommnendationi of the select commit-
tee. I hope that before the close of the
session tile Government wviii realise that it
should do so. This House has given its
opinion on the point, and it would not cost
a very large sum of money. The Government
shiould look at the position from the pros-
pective, not the retrospective, point of view.
I realise that this Hill will allow civil ser-
vants who joined the service before 1905
either to claim their rights under the i1 71.
Act or to elect to come under the provisions
of this proposed legislation. Aly desire has
been and -will continue to be for the wages
Men to acq 'uire rights under the 1871 Act. I
have nothing further to say, except to ex-
press the hope that the Bill will pass this,
Rouse; and that, ere long, it will he in force
and will 'give to those people who have been
expecting it so long the uiceded Justice to
which they are entitled.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [8.43]:
The mnember' for Nedlands (Hon. N.
Keenan) has expressed, on behalf of those
who sit on these cross beaches, the approval
we desire to extend to this Bill so far as its
principle is concerned. I agree with the
member for Perth (_Mr. Needhni I-and it
would be the sentiment of every'bod-that
we would wish to see all people saifeguarded
by an adequate pension when they reach
old age. In the meantime, however, me'n-
hers of the Public Service have a Special
claim for adequate protection when they
reach the retiring age. It is desirable, in
the interests of the State, that they should
have that protection, because they occupy a
position Of Peculiar responsibility and trust.
I hope, too, MrT. Speaker, that the Bill will
Make our Public Service snore attractive,
and that we shall not lose, as we have in Past
years, a considerable number of brilliant
young mnen and women who have been in-
duced by more favourable conditions to go
to other parts of Australia and other parts,
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of Liii world. T his piece of legislation,
appreciate, has represented no little diffi-
eulty in preparation. The Commonwealth
Pulic Service started from scratch, but wei
have to take into account those who are en-
titled to benefits under the Superannuation
Act of 1871. We have people like members
of the police force, who for many decades
have been contributors to a particular fund
to provide for retiring allowances to thenm-
selves. As regards the public servants wh-]o
did not come under the 1871 Act, they have
been given a compassionate allowance
amounting to a fortnight's pay for every
year of service. This has been granted to
them as a matter of grace, not as a matter
of right, but they have now come to look
upon it as something in which they claim at
moral vested interest. So it is not easy to r e-
concile all these subjects. I wish to refer to
several aspects of the Bill, some of which
probably' have already been brought before
the Premier and which I hope will receive
consideration at his hands. First, I under-
stand he has been advised that the Bill will
not cover the three members of the magis-
tracy. Those gentlemen are in a peculiar
position because their retiring age is 70
years and 1 believe there are Some already
over 65 and they will he entitled to servo
until they reach the age of 70. So far as I
can see, there is no provision by which they
may participate under this legislation. It
may be possible to make some provision by
which they canl derive a benefit from the
Bill: at any rate if such a provision cannot
be made for them, it may be possible to
make it for their widows.

The Premier: Their contribution would he
very high.

Mr. McDONALD: Yes, I shiall come to
that aspect. The Premier, in his second
reading speech, pointed out that in the case
of the older members of the service, the eon-
tributions prescribed by the Bill would be
practically prohibitive. That is perfectly'
true. Although some relief is to be given
to enable members of the service who are
older in years to take up four units payable
at the rate applicable to :30 'Years of age,
at the same time that represents a small
provision for their old age.

The Premier: Two pounds a week.
Mir. MrcDONALD: Yes; that is not to be

despised, but in the ease of senior officers
who have been drawing big incomes, they
naturally feel it would he fairer if they were

entitled to come in at the rate that would
yield to them £312 a year.

The Premier: A lot have gone out of the
service without Anything.

Ron. N. Keenan: 'They have had gratui-
ties.

Mr. M)cl)ONAD: 'fake the ease of anl
officer 60 years of age and who, for ex-
ample, has had 37 years of service and is
in recipt of about f9l00 per annum. This
officer has no pension rights under the
1871 Act. Such anl officer onl retirement at
the age of 64 or 6.5 would, uinder the lpre-
seat system, receive by, way of coinpas-
sionate allowance a sumt of about £800 or
£900, and, if long-service leave that had
not been taken were added, the amount
would probably he increased to absout
£1,200.

The Premier: H1e would get thjat anius v.
Air. _McDONALD: If such all officer

elects to join this systemt of suiperainnuai-
tion he loses his coilmpassionate al Iowa nct-
of p~erhaps £900 and if, at the age of 60
years, he has to pay £250 per annum as his
contribution towards a pension on his re-
tiremient," it will he almost prohibitive, as
the Premier truly said whewn introducing
the Bill. Onl the other hand, it the officer
does not join the superannuation scheme,
he loses his claim to the compassionate
allowance of £800 or £900, the amount that
he would have got if the Bill had not been
introduced. At the same time he is prac-
tically unable to join the superannuation
system because the payments, in view of
his age, are practically' prohibitive. Thus,
he is on the horns of a dilemma. There are
two ways by which such officers might do
rather better: one is that they should be
allowed to retain their rights to Compas-
sionate allowance or at part of it, or that
they should be allowed to contribute at a
lower age rate for a further number of
units. At the present time an officer loses
his right to a compassionate allowance of
£300 or £900 and he is able to get payment
only at the rate of £1.00 a year by contri-
butions at the rate applicable to 30 years
of a'ge.

I wish to refer to the case of the police
force. By an Act passed many years ago,
in 1866 to be exact, provision was made for
the establishment of a fund the object of
which was to give a retiring allowance to a
police officer equal to one month's pay for
every year of service, provided the officer
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served, I think, 25 years or more. This
fund was built up by a compulsory contri-
bution from each member of the police
force and a similar contribution by the
State. Moreover, in thle early years the
fund was augmented by handing over to
it all the tines imposed in consequence of
complaints laid by police constables. If
that system had been continued, those fines
would have represented a substantial fig-
ure, remembering that they would have
been paid over a period of 50 or 60 years,
and they would have raised the total to
handsome proportions, particularly at the
present time, when the police have been so
active in a certain direction. But about
50 years ago that part of the Act that pro-
vided that all lines should he paid into
the fund was repealed and contributions
by police officers were increased. Every
police officer was then compelled to pay 3
per cent, of the amount of his salary into
the fund and the Grown paid a similar
figure. I understand that the fund will not
be able to meet all the demands that are
to be made upon it. It turns out now
that there is not sufficient money there to
meet the demands. Those that will retire
in the near future will no doubt be paid
in full, but some officers who have had many
years of service and who will be entitled
to draw substantial amounts will probably
not have their claims met. As I read it,
the Superannuation Bill does not compel
police officers to come into the scheme. An
officer may elect to remain out of it and
receive the beniefit of his rights under the
Police Benefit Fund. Those rights, hlow-
ever, may become somewhat shadowy. On
the other hand, if a police officer conies
into the scheme, he is credited against his
future payments with the present value of
his interest in the Police Benefit Fund, and
if that present value is computed according
to the existing state of the Police Benefit
Funid, lie will receive only that which the
fund will be able to pay. I appreciate the
difficulty of the Government inaugurating a
contributory scheme of this kind to meet the
demands of all sections of the Public Ser-
vice. When I say demands, I do not wish
to infer that members of the serviee are
asking for anything unreasonable, anything
to which they do not consider they have a
claim. In many cases they are asking for
nothing more than justice. I do think, how-
ever, that the two aspects to which I have re-

ferred should he considered-the position of
the man who is over 60 years of age and the
senior police officers or, in fact, all the
police officers. Those two sections should
receive further consideration. The police
should be credited, viith the present value of
the amount they should receive from the
Police Benefit Fund, or alternatively, they
might be given the privilege of taking addi-
tional units at a lower-age rate than their
actual age rate. I should like to know whether
the Treasurer has given consideration to the
difficulties that have arisen. It is not all
easy matter to deal with such a question,
quite apart from the technical aspect as to
wvhether any amendment can be moved by a
private member, since it would increase the
amount payable by the Crown. It would
be difficult also, and probably unwise, for a
private member to move an amendment
dealing wvith the position affecting certain.
officers of the Public Service because such
ain action might have repercussions With re-
gard to others in the service. One hesitates
to suggest any specific amendment. I feel
that Parliament will no doubt be in accord
with the general principle underlying the
Bill, but I hope the Premier will infonno
members whether he contemplates a review
of the measure in the light of various
aspects jpointed out by public servants who,
feel they have not received the equitable
treatment accorded others. Will it be pos-
sible during the next few months to give
this nmatter further consideration, and del
with those phases by way of amending legis-
lation? Is it proper to regard the Bill in
one sense as provisional, and subject to the
rectification of anomaliesI

The Premier; Surely we will not be asked
to get into thle position prior to at elecetioni
of having to bid for support!

Mr. McDONALD: No, that is the last
thing I would wish to suggest.

The Premier: I thought so.
'Mr. McDONALD: On the other hand, had

the Hill been introduced earlier in thle ses-
sion, the fairest course would have beeni to
refer it to a select committee, allow the
Government Actuary to advise that hody,
and] enable representations to be made by
sections affected. We could ]love heard their
views and presented any report that might
have beenm deemed profitable to the Premier
in his task of framing tile amending legisla-
tion. Of course, I realise it is too late to,
do that now.
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The Premier: Yes, it is. Anyway, the
Bill is a start.

Mr. McDONALD: If we look upon the
measure as a start., wvell and good.

The Premier: And all legislation is cap-
able of amendment.

Mr. McDONALD: Yes, and perhaps we
may take some profit from that reminder.
We may even think there are certain phases
of this legislation that ay fairly and equit-
ably be considered, not with an idea of im-
posing any unfair or excessive burden on
the State or the public service, but of hold-
ing the scales fairly between the different
classes of public servants within the limits
of the financing of the scheme.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In committee.
Mr. Sleemoan in the Chair; the

in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 5-agreed to.

Premier

Clause 6-Interpretation:
Mr. NORTH; The definition of "depart-

merit" refers to a Crownu instrumentality.
Will that cover those employed at the Public
Library?

The PREMIER; I am not quite sure.
Mr. North: We vote their salaries in the

Estimates.
The PREMIER: "Money is appropriated

liv Parliament for the payment of their
salaries, so in the circumstances I am pretty
surc thc definition will cover them:

Mr. NORTH; I move ain ameudmet-
That the following woids be added to para-

graph (.a) of the definition of '"'employee"'': -
''and shall include employees, even those
classified as templorary, who upon reaching the
retiring age shall have served for 12 years con-
tinuously immediately prior thereto.''

It is possible that the definition already
covers the people I have in mind, hut I wish
to make certain on the point.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot accept the
amnidment b~ecause it wvill imp~ose a financial
burden upon the community and an amend-
ment hiaving that effect cannot be moved by
a private member.

The PREMIER: I move in amendment-

That in line 4 of the definition of ''quali-
fied contributor'' the word and figure ''Sub-
section (3) '' be struck out ad the wvord and

figures £ Subsections (2) an d (4) '11 inserted
in lien.

Amendment put and passed;
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 7 to 35-agreed to.

the clause,

Clause 86-Scale of units of pension:
Mr. WATTS: I wish to move an amend-

ment on behalf of the Leader of the Oppo-
sition, but I think an amendment standing
in the name of the Premier affects an earlier
part of the clause.

The PREMIER: That is so. I have been
giving attention to this clause to-day and I
find that several amendments are necessary.
In the circumstances I move-

That the consideration of the clause be post-
poned.

Motion put and passed.

The clause postponed.
Clauses 37 to 82-agreed to.

Clause 88: Regulations:
Mr. NORTH: I should like to ask the

Premier the difference between the words
"election" and "choice" in line 2 of para-
graph (c).

The PREMIER: I do not know that there
is any difference. Sometimes legal phrase-
ology is used to provide for all eventualities,
and the Parliamnentarv draftsmen endleavour
to take all contingencies into consideration.
I do not know the reason for the employ-
ment of the two words, but it will do no
harmn.

Mr. 'Marshall: Theyv arc used to afford
more opportunity for legal argument.

Clause put and passed.
Progress reported.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT co-ORDIN-
ATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 1st December.

HON. P. D3. FERGUSON (Irwini-Moore)
[9.22]: This is a Bill to amend the Trans-
port Act of 1933. The parent Act was de-
signed to co-ordinate all means of transport.
That was the avowed objective of the Act
and I think it can generally be conceded that
up to a point it has had that effect. Admit-
tedly there has been some unfair competition
with the railways, but it should be remem-
bered that the Act is not wholly a railway
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preserv~ation Act nor was it designed to
annihilate all other forms of transport.
There has been a tendency on the part of
some people-and I am afraid on the part
of some, in authority-to bring about that
state of affairs in the interests of the rail-
wa ' s. I feel that the Bill is meant to filch
from certain people benefits that they foughit
hard for when the original Bill was under
consideration, and that were agreed to by
Parliament and incorporated in the Act. I
nih not prepared to assist the Government,
at least to the extent that this Bill contem-
plates, to remove those benefits, though I am
anxious to help the Minister in his desire to
effect any reasonable tightening up of the
transport position and to remove any objec
tionable anomalies that may exist, and no
doubt there are one or two of these.

One clause of the Bill refers to the defini-
tion of "owner." It proposes to exclude the
hirer of it vehicle. I support that amendment
because I believe it is in this direction that
some injustice is being done. Whilst I
understand-and I consider it only right-
that a person who is buying a vehicle under
a hire-purchase agreement is entitled to be
described as the owner, it is altogether wrong
that any person who hires a vehicle from an
individual should be entitled to protection
under the Act, because his operation in that
connection is not at legitimate one. No per-
son who hires a vehicle from an individual
letting out such vehicles is entitled to have
his transport operations conducted on the
basis that an ordinary owner of at vehicle
enjoys ill so La,- that he is entitled to have
lic-ense under- a local governing body at a
reduceed rate and is not compvelled to
take out a license under the Transport
Board. I do not think that the origina]
legislation ever contemplated that, and it is
fitting that the Minister should endeavour
to secure that alteration in) the definlition of
the word "owner."

Another clause provides for the finding of
an approved bond by the sue4cessful tenderer
for a transport service under the Transport
Board. This is very necessary. It is con-
ceivable, of course, that under certain con-
ditions such as the failure of a contractor to
fulfil his contract, his bond may be forfeited.
That failure may' cause a very serious loss
and inconvenience to a lot of people. There
may be very many settler-s in the district.
The Transport Board ma 'y ai-range for the
transpoi-t of the produce from the district,

and after going to a lot of trouble in calling
for tenders and selecting the most suitable
tendlerer, it might be faced with the fect that
the contractor for some reason or other has
failed to carry out the contract. Members
will readily see that the transport of the
whole of the wheat, wool or superpliosphate
requirements of the settlers may be left en-
tirely unprovided for. That thle Transport
Board should have the right to insist upon
an approved bond being provided by the
contractor is essential. Provision is made
for any bond forfeited to the board for any
reason to be paid into a fund at the Treas-
u-v known as the Transport Co-ordination
Fund, and that is the correct direction into
which such forfeited bonds should go.

Clause 4 is the crux of the Bill, and I am
afraid that I cannot see eye to eye with the
Minister concerning it. The clause is very
irvolved and if it were passed in its present
form and became law it would lead to end-
less litigation. T do not know- whyv leg-isla-
tion cannot be placeed before us in
simple everyday language that all of
us can understaind. I doubt very much
'rhether the Minister who is sponsoring
the Bill and who no doubt has made a. close
.studyv of it and collaborated with his offi-
cers in connection with it. understands the
elause. T have consulted more than one
memlber of the legal fiaternity: T have eon-
stilted officers of the Ira _'overniliz bodies'
association T have dispus.,ed it with road
board chairmen, and have tried to fathom
it my self., n T in not verv clear about
it at this moment. The clause deals ainlyv
with communit ' vehieles. I am absolutely
in favour of the bona fie community truck.
Where the farmns are small and the pro-
duce is so limited as not to warrant the
individual farmer in embaurking upon the
purchase of a truck ii' which to transport
his goods to market, and his requirements
back to his farm, it would he legitimate for
several farmers to club together for the
purchase of a truck onl the co-operative
basis. That would he a justifiable and com-
mendable economyv. It should be afi act onl
the part of these producers of which Par-
liament could approve. When one mnail
puts in £260, and fifty' others put in a
pound each for the purchase of a £000
truck, that is not legitimante co-operation,
but an attempt to evade the Act. Such a
practice is objectionable and should be
stopped. To that extent the -Minister is
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entitled to all tlie a,.istanvct Pa rliamnt
can give him.

Such a practice does not touter allY bene-
fit upon the legitimate producer by a re-
duction in his haulage costs. It also causes
loss of revenue to the local authority andl(
the Transport Board. Only one Pei-soil
benefits fromn that type of community truck.
namely, the real owner, the 'niat who punts
in £2950. and induces 50 other dummnies to
put in L.1 each. This is called at comimunih-
truck, and the local authority is asked to
license it at the reduced rate. Byv this means
the real owner avoids the p~aymielnt of a
license fee to the Transport Boaird.

Mr. Patrick: The £1l is not always put in.
Don. D. P. FERGUSON: But I under-

stand a receipt is given for it. I inn of)-
Posed to such a practice, as are road hocards
in imyv electorate. The road bocards eon fer-
enee carried a condemnatory motion to a
similar effect, and urged that some solution
of the difficulty should be found. I am
afraid the proposals of the M.Ninister go too
far, and that I cannot support them. Sec-
tion 33 of the Act Provides certain exemp-
tions from the necessity for licensing these
trucks, and makes rather interesting read-
ing. Section 32 states-

Subject to the exceptions stated in the next
section, a conmmercial goods vehicle shall not
operate on any road unless such vehicle is
licensed in accordance with this Part.

Section 33 reads-

No license shall be necessary under the pre.
ceeding section in respect of any comumercial
goods vehicle or trailer or semii-triler which
(a) operates solely in the area within a radius
of fifteen miles from the General Post Office
!i Forrest Place, Perth: or (b) operates solely
within a radius of fifteen miles front the place
of business of the owner: or (c) is used solely
for anY of the purposes in,,ntioned in the First
Schedule of this Act.

The first two paragraphs of the last see-
tion I read mainly refer to business vehicles
in and around th metropolitan area; butl
paragraph (c) refers, to vehicles mentionled
in the First Schedule, and this is wvherc the
Minister proiposes to make certain amend-
meats. The Act provides that a ehicle
shall be exempt from the Transport Board
license when it is used for any of the fol-
lowing purposes:-

The carriage of produee of farms or forests;
the carriage of grain to a mill; the carriage of
livestock, poultry, fruit, vegetables, dairy pro-
duce; the carriage of ore from mines; the car-
riage of produce between the station Property
of alny person engaged in the Pastoral industry

and the railway station or town nearest to such
P~roperty; the carriage of stutiples of goods for
exhibition; the carriage of livestock to and
fronm agricultural shows; the c'arria~ge of milk
or cream to the nearest factory; thle carriage
ot shearing employees and their luggage: us at
feeder to or front any country railway station
or siding.

If a vehicle is used for all or any of the
purp~oses I have mentioned, the owner is
not compelled to take out a license. By' the
Bill, the 'Minister proposes after the word
":any" to insert the word "one." This is a
means of endeavouring to filh away from
the bona fide producer the right to run his
vchicle free of license fee, and to prevent
about 75 per cent, of them from enjoying
that privilege. If this amiendment wem6
made, paragraph (c) would then read-
Is used solely for any one of the purposes
mentioned inl the First Schedule of this Act.
It is absurd to think that ai man "hbo uses
a vehicle for the carriage of produce of a
farmi or forest shall be entitled to a free
license, but if lie uses the same vehicle for
the carriage of his cream and milk lie wvill
'have to pay. If he uses the vehicle for
the carriage of livestock, it will be
free, but if he uses it for any one
of the other purPOSe~s, it will
not Ilt. free. I doubt whether the Minis-
ter is a'vare of the effect this paragraph
wvill have upon producers. Because of
that I hope he will not insist upon its re-
tenition in the Bill.

In the clause I amn now discussing there
is a paragraph dealing mainly with corn-
zuunitv trucks. One paragraph provides
that a community truck can be used only if
all the partners in it are using it, and not
one only. Of what use is it for partners
to have a share in a truck if it cannot be
used by alt or any of them? Suppose there
is a partnership in a truck, and the vehicle
is sent to a siding or the nearest township
with a load of produce belonging to two
farmners who may he the owners of the
truck. On the re~turn journey, the vehicle
mar take back commodities for only one of
the partners, whereupon the truck would
immrediately have to be licensed. It would
be fair to ay that if they carted produce
from the farm to the nearest township, and
on one day took super on the return jour-
ner to one farm belonging to one of the
owners, aind on the following day took
super to the farm of the other owner, that
should he sufficient to ensure that the
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owners were entitled to a free license. Ac-
cording to the Bill, such a vchicle cannot
be used unless on every trip it takes com-
miodities for all the partners in the vehicle.
That seemus to me entirely impracticable,
and I doubt whether it could be carried
into operation. It would prevent any bona
fide community truck from being run in
farniing districts. Surely Parliamient did
not intend that. Producers shouild be en-
couraged in so far as anything they do may
mnake for the economic transport of com-
miodities; from the country districts.

The sanie clause provides that the per-
son who is charged with an offence must
prove his innocence. On every occasion
when a Bill containing such a provision
has comie before the House, the Leader of
the Opposition, the member for Mfurehison
(Mr. _Marshall), and the member for Fre-
mantle (Mr. Sleeman) have been loud in
their protests against it, on account of the
reversal of the ordinary traditions of Bri-
tish justice that the accused person is in-
nocent until proved guilty. By this clause,
the accused person will be adjudged guilty
immediately a policeman, or inspector
under the hoard, issues a complaint against
him, averring in the complaint that a cer-
tain misdenmeanour has occurred. T hope
the I-ouse will not approve of that.

Under the Act the inspector has the
right to qluestion only the owner of ai lpub-
lie vchicle, one that has to be licensed
under this legislation. I do not see how
an inspector can satisfactorily canry out
his duties unless he has the right to ques-
tion the driver of any vehicle. He would
not be able to decide whether a vehicle
should be licensed because it was a public
vehicle unless he had the right to interro-
gate the driver of any vehicle on the roadi.
To that extent the Bill is worthy of sup-
port. This clause also contains the objec-
tionable feature of the person charged hav-
ing to prove his innocence.

The first schedule to the Act is to he
deleted and a new schedule is proposed.
WThere the new one coincides with the old
one I do not think any exception can be
taken, but it becomes obnoxious when it de-
parts from the old schedule. A very oh-
Jectionable feature is that which prevents
a fanner from taking back to his farm

a greater wveight of commodities than he
carried in farm produce on the outward

journey. That is an absurd provision. The
orig-inal schedule provides as follows.

Solely for the carriage of livestock, poultry,.
fruit, vegetabes, dairy iproduice cr otlher perisli-
able toniuxod0(ities or wheat from the place
whlere they are produced to anyl oilier place,
aund for the carriage of t the reCturnl Journey
any farmiers' requisites for doniestic use or
for use in producing the coiniod ities naimcd
therein, tid not ihitended for saile iii a veicle
owvned by the p~roducer.

Then it is proposed to add the words "not
exceeding in gross weight the gross weight
of the commodities carried on the outward
journey." That is an absurd provision and
no practical man would advocate it. Nine
farmers out of tell will cart from thleir farm
to the siding or township about ten or fifte-un
times as much weight as they u-ill from the
township to the farm. It is not always pos;-
sible to say what a farmer is going to take
in or take out. It is not possible to say
that he will always take back from tlh
siding the same weight as hie brought in.
During harvest time farmers cart mnany
loads of wheat and -return with their truc;3
practically empty. Later on, when a man
has delivered the bulk of his harvest, he
takes small loads into the siding, and ter-
haps takes back large loads of super or other
commodlities. When carting super it is n*o
always possible for him to cart his wheni;
but under the Bill he will not he able to
take back more than he brings in. I do not
see how this is going to be carried out. In
the First Schedule of the parent Act thers,
is provision that a truck owner mary arrautrn.
for the carriage of ore in a mining district.,
but the Bill provides for the addition of th~e
word "one." I do not know the exact posi-
tion that prevails in mining areas and I
suggest that the mining members should in-
v'estigate it.

Mr. Mai-shall: We dlo not require your
advice.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: Then the hon.
member need not take it. I have gone to

soetrouble to investigate the position and
it looks to me as if the new provision will
entail serious difficulty on those engaged in
the transport of ore. If the Bill becomes
law, it will not be possible for a person to
use a truck for the transport of ore outside
"cone" mining district. It is conceivable that
a mine might be in one mining district and
the battery in another mining district. For
instance, a truck owner will not be able to
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cart ore from a mine, say, near Boorabbin,
which is in the Coolgardie mining district,
to a battery at Southern Cross, which is in
the Tilg-arn district. Neither will it be pos-
sible to shift ore from Widgiemnooltha, which
is in the Coolgardie district, to a batten' at
Norseman, which is in the Dundas mining
district; nor yet from at mine at Goongarrie,
which is ill the North Coolgardie district, to
Broad Arrow, which is in the Coolgardie
mining district. These instances can be
multiplied a hundredfold. It seems that a
very great hardship wvill be imposed on a
number of small mining showvs if they) are
compelled to observe this new proposal. I
am prepared to vote for the second reading,
but I hope the Minister will give sympa-
thetic consideration to some amendments
that will appear on to-morrow's notice paper.
I ask the 'Minister to be good enough not to
go beyond Clause 4 in Committee, at any
rate not until he sees the aimendments which
are of a comprehensive character.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [9.50]: 1 am
going to suggest that the Mtinister will have
a long argument before hie succeeds in pass-
ing the Bill in its present form. I trust, how-
ever, he will be prepared to consider some
amendments to the various clauses. I do
not intend to oppose the second reading be-
cause I agree with the member for Irwin-
Moore that there is much in the Hill that is
very worthy. I have had a good deal to do
with the Transport Board in recent years,
and I have found its members very reason-
able men. Therefore it would ill-become me
or any other member to dismiss proposals
which, I understand, have received very
careful consideration, prior to their being
discussed with the Minister, without at least
giving the Minister the opportunity of
making the Hill a satisfactory measure. I
approve strongly of the provisions that will
allow the Transport Board full opportunity
for entering into contracts and agreements
with those persons who tender for the ser-
vices which the hoard proposes to put into
operation and over which, up to the present
time, the hoard has had very little power.
I have three such services in my electorate
and, wbile they have worked satisfactorily
as far as the general running is concerned,
it would be very advantageous if the powers
of the board were defined clearly. When
we come to Clause 4, 1 must say I have
rarely seen a. clause that is more difficult

to understand. After considerable thought,
I have ascertained that it apparently means
this: Whereas one was not required to get
a license on complying with the provisions
of paragraphs (a) and (b) of Section 33 of
the Act, under Clause 4 it will lie necessary
for a vehicle in which separate shares are
held by twvo or more persons who are not
partners, or are in limited partnership only,
and any one of the shareholders operates or
is in partnership, or is in only a limited
partnership, to take out :1 license. If a
vehicle is operated by any' one shareholder,
and not for the benefit of all the share-
holders at once, a license is required. That
appears to be the process that is suggested
to overcome the difficulty in regard to go-
called comumunity trucks. There can be no
objection whatever to the bona fie joint
ownership in a vehicle, either in connection
with an ordinary, partnership or a limited
partnership, but T desire to know why
those who are in a limited partnership are
to he excluded from the exemption under the
proposal. It is admitted that there have
been very' few limited partnerships regis-
tered, but that is no reason why persons who
may wish to go into a limited partnership
should be excluded. It is impossible for a
limited partnership to he reg-istered as a
partnership unless it complies with the con-
ditions laid down by' the Act: if it does not
do so, then the partners' liability is not
limited. So I can see no reason why any
bona Hie partnership should be prevented
from having joint ownership in a vehicle
for the purpose of carrying on.

The Minister for Works: The point is
that the partnership extends to the holding
also.

Mr. WATTS: There is no reason why a
partnership should exten'd to the hold-
ing, so long as it is a bona He partnership
in the vehicle. It has been said also that
the Bill is a concession to the producer. There
is no concession about it, because the right
has been established by the law during the
last fonur or fire years, and the Bill proposes
to take away some of that right. While I do
not object to a portion of that right being
taken away, that is not to say that the por-
tion I object to being removed is the por-
tion the Minister wants to take away. I am
not going to he a party to the rights of bona
fide producers in partnerships, whether in
laud or trucks, or trucks alone, being
whittled away too much. I am with the
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MAinister in his desire to do away with un-
fair community trucks, but I am not going
to subscribe to a proposal wbich aims at
nullifying a partnership between producers
on the land or a partnership in a vehicle, or
any attempt to take awa ' ainy' portion of a1
right that has been acquired by law in re-
cent years. Therefore that particular clause
will have to undergo considerable alteration,
although I will not prevent the Minister
from limiting the operation of what I have
referred to as community truceks. I am unable
to agree with that portion of the clause
setting out that the burden of proving
innocence shall lie with the defendant.
T know that at times it is difficult to prove
the guilt of the pers who is charged. I
am aware that it is highly convenient to
have a provision such as the present one in
a measure of this nature, At the same time
there are some principles to which we
should, to the best of our ability, adhere, and
we should not introduce suc a provision
as this into a Bill where there is really no
need for it. The principle we are losing sight
of is one upon which we should retain as
tight a grip as possible for the benefit of
justice and of our ideas of justice. There-
fore I agree with the previous speaker in
regard to that matter also.

Now I turn to the First Schedule, which
proposes to substitute another concession to
the producers. I have no doubt that it takes
away a concession, at any rate to some ex-
tent. Paragraph 11 of the proposed schedule
alters existing provisions for exemption from
the need for licensing for feeder ser-
vices within a radius of 35 miles from
pniv one country railwvay station or
riliway siding, so that apparently the
exemption applies onl 'y in respect of car-
riage of goods off any route or outside any,
area in respect of which the board has granted
a license pursuant to its acceptance of a
tender called for by it under the provisions
of the Act. That seems to rue most unreason-
able. In this instance there may be another
interpretation possible, but in my opinion
the insertion of the word "and"' in the
middle of the clause means a 35-mile radius
exemption only where there is a subsidised
transport service. Thus unless there is a
service of that kind it will not be possible
to claim that one comes under the provision
of the schedule as regards operating as a
feeder up to a distance of 35 miles from a
railway station or railway siding, wvhen one

does not require a license. It is not the
license fee that concern: nie in these matters.
It is the fact that we are taking away some-
thing that is already lawfully due to per-
sons whose eases were carefully considered
by Parliament in 1933, and for whom pro-
visions were inserted in the original First
Schedule. Irrespective of the question of
the mere license fee, we should be ver care-
ful before taking away' from them anything
we gave them at that time. While I ant
anxious to assist the Minister to make the
operations of the Transport Board success-
ful in regard to essenials-and what I con-
sider those essentials to be I hare already
indicated-I am not prepared to go any fur-
ther. I shall support the second reading,
but I propose very definitely' to ask the Min-
ister to accept some amnendments to the
measure.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

B ILL-P ROF ITEIN 4G
PREVENTION.

Message.

Message front the Lient-Governor re-
ceived and read recommending appropria-
tion for the purposes of the Bill.

econd Reading.

Debate resumed fronm the 1st December.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) (10.36]:
I followed closely the Minister's second
reading speech, and endeavoured to ascer-
tain from his remarks the reason for the
introduction of the Bill. Although I listened
most attentively, I could not arrive at any
conclusion regarding the necessity for the
measure at this stage. The Minister stated
that the Queensland cost of living was a
little less than the Western Australian, as if
that was a justification. I rather regret the
introduction of the Bill at so late a stage
of the session, because possibly there may be
a need for it of which we are unaware.

Mr. Marshall: If you read the paper you
would see the need for it as far as bread is
concerned.

Hion. C. G. LATHAM: It cannot affect
bread.

Mr. Marshall: We were told bread would
not rise in price.

2760
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Ron. C. G. LATHAM: We might have
come to a right conclusion in regard to the
measure had we been given the opportunity
to investigate it. The Bill might well have
bheen) referred to aI select committee, thoug-h I
do not for one moment suggest such a pro-
cedure at this hour. The Bill might be
passed without a commission being ap-
pointed, and brought into effect if the neces-
sity arose. However, I am unable to sup-
port eicen the second reading. The Minister
in replying may be able to point out a need
for the Bill. True, throughout Australia
this class of legislation was enacted in 1919
and 1920. Anti-profiteecring legislation was
passed here, and the law came up annually
for continuance. In 1921 further continu-
ance was considered unuecessary, and the
statute lapsed. Queensland has continued
this legislation, and there it is still active.

It is interesting to call to mind what took
place here in 1920 and 1921. We had three
commissioners to determine fair prices of
necessities, but there was very little work for
thenu to do. In fact, it was just a matter of
paying out fees for practically no service
whatever. It is because of that I suggest
that if the Bill passes, the M.1inister should
simply leave it on the statute-book, so
that it will be available at anyv time the
necessity arises. At present there is no
need for it. If enacted, the Bill will stand
as a warning to ainy exploiter of the pub-
lie by high prices. The Minister said that
profiteering did exist, but hie gave no in-
stance. Sometimes I have thought the price
of bread unreasonably high in Western
Australia, but the mere assertion of profit-
eering on the part of the bakers would

thney nothing until we had ascertained
teactual cost of manufacturing and the

actual cost of delivering the article. The
result of inquiries made was that a great
deal of the cost is in the distribution.

I do not suppose any member on either
side of the Chamber would extend any
sympathy to the remorseless profiteer. If
we knew of such profiteers, this Bill would
have a speedy passage. However, as I
pointed out, the Minister quoted no in-
stance to justify the Biil. I would have
expected him to supply some evidence of
the kind. I admit that prices of comimo-
dities are now very high, but if we care-
fully examine the reasons for high prices
we probably come to the conclusion that
high prices are due to the fact that people

engaged in our agricultural and pastoral
industries, and in other industries as well,
are largely living on credit. If credit is
given, somebody must pay for it; and thus
,prices increase. Wages have soared higher
and higher, exploding the Labour Party's
theory that the more money one gives
p~eople, the better off they are. That is a
pure fallacy. The pound is worth only
what it will buy. Since 1933 the basic wage
has steadily risen, not only in this State
but throughout Australia, without any cor-
responding increase in value to the wage
earner, because hie has to pay the money
out. I have read the Queensland report
which the Minister was good enough to
supply to me, and wyhich maintains that
it Is possible to prevent increase of com-
modity prices with increases of the basic
wage, because the basic wage follows the
increase. But if one inquires carefully, one
finds that the assertion is not borne out
by the facts, because gradually the basic
wage has risen in Queensland as it has in
other States. The excuse is that good sea-
sons and bad seasons have some influence
on the cost of commodities. Still, they would
not materially affect prices generally-say
the prices of groceries and drapery. They
mighbt have an influence on prices of meat,
milk and butter, though Queensland pro-
duces a superabundance of those commnodi-
ties, and there cannot be much in that ar-
grument. High prices iii Western Australia
are due chiefly to the credit system and
cost of distribution.

The very Minister wvho introduces this
Bill recently introduced a Bill to establish
a bureau for the encouragement of manu-
facturers. No manufacturer will be encour-
aged to come to Western Australia by the
knowledge that we have a commission ap-
pointed to prevent him front charging what
may be termed reasonable prices. The
powers under the measure are extremely
far-reaching. The commission would have
to consist of supermen if its members are
to be competent to investigate everything
as proposed. The commission may treat
manufacturers unfairly. The first thing a
manufacturer thinking of establishing him-
self in Western Australia would do would
he to inquire what were the laws of the
State in respect of prices. If he learint
that a commission had been established
here to debar manufacturers from fixing
prices that would leave a small profit, whilst
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Eastern States goods could be imported
and sold much below those prices,
lie would not be encouraged to in-
vest capital here. My' belief is that
the Bill would prevent competition.
Competition forces down prices. I think
the Minister will agree with that, because he
seeks power under the Bill to deal with com-
bines. But will not this class of legislation
eliminate competition? Take, for example,
the business of a grocer. Large emporiums in
the city make a huge profit because of their
immense turnover. The small storekeeper
in the suburbs with a small turnover, how-
ever, has to charge a higher price for the
goods he sells, otherwise lie will make no
profit at all. If we limit the price of the
groceries that he sells, will not that force
the people to go to the big emporiums to
purchase their goods!

Mr. Hegney: Many small shopkeepers in
the suburbs sell goods at prices lower than
those charged by the big emporiums.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not know
any of them.

Mr. Hegney: I do. It is taking place in
the suburb where I live.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Many people go
into the city to purchase their requirements
because they can obtain them cheaper than
by purchasing them locally.

Mr. Patrick: And they pay their tram
fares, too.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: People come
fromn as far as Fremantle to Perth to pur-
chase goods because they are cheaper in
Perth.

Mr. M1%arshall: They buy catch lines.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The story told me

by the suburban shopkeeper is that lie can-
not buy goods wholesale as cheaply as some
of the emp~oriums sell their goods retail. I
do not propose to mention the names of any
of the emporis; they are well known to
members. There are also certain businesses
in Hay-street-I shall not mention their
names-which are keen competitors of the
big emporiums and which spend very little
in advertising. I venture to say that those
people aind the big emporiums control
prices: they deal in almost every class of
goods. Certainly at sonic of the big em-
poriums one can purchase meat, bread, vege-
tables, fruit, groceries, drapery, furniture-
in fact, almost everything one can think of.
They must control prices. There may be

certain places in the country where one shop
has a monopoly, but if the proprietor is
forced out of business, will it be of any
advantage to his customers, notwithstanding
that they may purchase from him only goods
that they have run short of? How will it
affect those people? People can order
drapery from Perth and havec it sent to
them freight free either to the nearest rail-
way station or through the post, and so
almost to their door. Therefore, we find
competition between local and city stores.

So far as I can judge, there is not any
exploitation of the pnhlic that would ,Justify
this legislation. To-day complaints come
from the Eastern States about chain stores;
members no doubt have seen comments in
the Press on the subject. Why should there
be an agitation to prevent the establishment
of chain stores? I do not believe the agita-
tion is made by the public; I think it is
made by the traders with whom the chain
stores Are entering into competition. The
agitation has arisen because the chain stores
are underselling the other dealers. After
all, the public gets the benefit. Chain stores
are not a crime, surely. A day may come
when they' will get control and then will force
lip pri~cs but to-day, through competition,
they are forcing down prices. What I am
afraid of is that we shall eompel business
people to amalgamate. The big emporiums
will be opening branches in the suburbs and
the smaller traders will be forced out of
business and thus deprived of their liveli-
hood.

This Bill is an illustration of the incon-
sistcnc v of the Government. The Govern-
mnt has always supported legislation
desig-ned to prevent what is termed backyard
manufacturing. What is the effect of back-
yard manufacturing? It certainly keeps
dlown prices. I believe that even y'ou your-
self, Mr. Speaker, when on the floor of the
House, encouraged the Government to bring
down legislation to prevent backyard inanu-
facturing. Yet that is the sort of thing that
keeps prices down. I admit that it might
interfere with the high ideals of the Labour
Part , because those manufacturers prob-
aly suceed in making only a bare exist-
ence.

The Premier: Do not you think it en-
courages sweating?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not know
whether it does or not. What really does
constitute sweatinlg?
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The Premier: Taking advantage of
workmen.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I should say the
Premier creates a fair amount of swveat-
ing in this Chamber when he makes us work
all ntight.

The Premier: Quite right!
Hon. C. G. LiATHAM: I do not know

that he is free from that charge. I have
heard members say in this House that they
do not wvork eight hours per day all the year
round. There may be some form of sweat-
ing going on.

The Premier: The workers do not get an
adequate reward for their labour.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The point is that
all this has a tendency to keep) prices down.

The Premier: The workers do not get a
reasonable reward for the services they give.

Hon. C. G. LATHATM: If there is so
much sweating that legislation is needed to
prevent it, there can be very little reason
to complaiii about the exploitation of the
public.

The Premier: Did you ever read "tThe
Song of the Shirt"?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM:- I have heard it
sung. Of course, that dealt with the dark,
bad, old days. We may perhaps to-day
have instances of it; I cannot say -whether
we have or not. My contention is; that the
i an in a small way should be encouragedl
to carry on business, because then we would
have competition. This legislation wviii
force all business into the hands of the big
enmporiums and chain stores. It will drive
the small man in the suburbs and in the
country towns out of business.

M ay I ask whether the proposed comn-
missioner, when he makes his inquiries, wviii
judge a manufacturer on the interest that
his capital returns to him or on the turn-
over of his business? Suppose a man
started to manufacture rabbit traps. If hie
manufactures 1,000 traps a day at a profit
of one penny each, he woulid make a profit
of £4 3s. 4d. A small man might also start
in that business and manufacture only a
dozen traps a day: be therefore would make
one shilling. Who should be encouraged?
The man who engages in mass production,
or the man who provides a reasonable
amount of employment and carries on busi-
ness in a small way? This legislation is
going to help no one except those in a big
way of business. If we are to judge a busi-
ness man on the amount of interest earned
on his capital then obviously we shiall pen-

(98]

alise induistry. There is no alternative. An
efficient businessman may turn his money
over two or three times a year, wvhile a man
not so efficient may be able to turn his
mioney over only once a year. Of course,
that muan. must have a higher percentage of
profit; he has not sufficient capital and the
business is not there for him to do. One
hon, member mentioned the Bread Act. For
what reason I do not know, hut the price
of bread seems to be excessively high corn-
pared with the price of a few years ago,
when wheat was 9s. We then did not pay
more than 6d. a loaf. Now that wheat is
down to 2s. or a little over to the mailler,
we are paying 5 d. a loaf. It has been
said that investigations point to the fact
that handling costs increased the price of
bread.

The Premier: The present price is not
justified.

Hon'. C. G. LATHAMN: I do not know.
Bread doees not conic under the provisions
of this Bill. There are two things in the
Bill to -which I object strongly. I presume
it is necessary to give the proposed com-
missioner wide powers, but I do not pro-
pose to allow him to transfer or delegrate
those powers to whomever he likes. Par-
lianient in its wisdom may give the coin-
missioner the powers of a Royal Comimis-
sion; but to say to the commissioner, "You
can pttss. on all those powers to whomever
you like," is wrong in principle, and I hope
the House will not agree to it. If the conm-
missioner must make inquiries, let him do
so; but do not permit him to delegate his
authority to any Tom, Dick or Harry that
may come along. The second point to which
I object is this:. If the commissioner acts
foolishly and interferes with a man in his
business then the Government ought to pay
for the mistake. Under the Bill, howvever, it
is proposed to protect the Crown and its
officers froml any action that might lie against
the Crown because of any action taken by
the commissioner. As I say, the Bill pro-
poses to confer upon the commissioner very
gyreat powers. He ought to exercise those
powers with common sense; if he makes a
mistake and in doing so injures a persop in
his business, then the Government ought to
pay for it. I do not propose to allow that
clause to pass without a good deal of oppo-
sition.

If the Minister would give mec some in-
stance of exploitation of the public, I should
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be very glad to hoar it. I refer to machinery
parts;i we manufacture very little machinery
here, but if we say to the manufacturer,
"You are making too much profit here,"
the possibility is that hie will close down his
branch in Western Australia, and the people
desirous of obtaining those parts will
have to scud to the Eastern States for them.
That will have the effect of provid-
ing work for people in the Eastern States
and depriving our own people of employ-
meaL. It is impossible to obtain duplicate
parts in this State for many machines; they
have to be obtained from the Eastern States.
Our desire should be to encourage the manu-
facturers to establish biranches here. Very
often it is cheaper to pay a little more for
the article here than put up with the delay
in obtaining it from the Eastern States.
When listening to the speech oi the Minis-
ter on the proposed bureau of industry, I
gathered the impression that his main idea
was to encourage the establishment of manu-
factures here. Will this Bill do so? I say
it will not.

Mr. MA-arshall: Did it discourage the estab-
lishment of manufactures in Queensland?7

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: To a certain
extent.

Mr. 'Marshall: How?
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: As a matter of

fact, certain manufactorics; closed down
in Queensland and shifted into New
South Wales. The goods manufactured
are being sold in Queensland, because
the Queensland people niust have them.
There are certain lines which they do not
control; but, generally speaking, Queens-
land cannot boast of many manufacturing
industries. The principal industries in
Queensland are the primary industries and
the timber industry. I have no desire to
discourage people from coming here and in-
vesting their money; but I am afraid that
this piece of legislation will do so. The
Minister suggests that there is necessity for
this legislation. I hope he will be able to
tell us whit the necessity is. I cannot see
the reason for the appointment of a highly
paid officer. I do not know where the Gov-
ernment will get this expert.

The Minister for Justice: Aire the farmers
exploited in connection with farming mach-
inery, for instance?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: In what way will
this Bill relieve the situation? Twill deal with
the big firms-I do not propose to mention

their names-but the Premier knows them.
One is providing quite a lot of employment
at Maylands. Suppose they say, "We
will not assemble here"? What con-
trol shall we have over thema then? None
at all. There was a time when those
people proposed to come here and set up
in business, but hecause of a dispute be-
tween the union and themselves, they re-
fused to do so. The men wanted to he
employed on piecework.

The Premier: There were other matters,
too.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: That was one of
them, at any rate. Those people say, "Why
should we establish works in Western Aus-
tralia when we can manufacture by mass
production in Victoria?" We know what
has happened at Sunshine, which is an
active community, and quite a flourishing
place. If we want to encourage factories,
this kind of legislation will not help at
all. The Bill will not relieve the position,
and so I hope the Minister will be able
to tell us of an instance where he can
justify the passing of legislation. If he
does,? I will promise to give it further
consideration.

MR. McDONALD (WNest Perth) [10.33]:
The Bill is very far-reaching. The comn-
missioner to be appointed could be the
most powerful man in the State. He would
have more possibilities for good or evil thani
would any other man in the State. Although
the Bill sets out certain specific commodi-
tics, such as coal and firewvood, food, cloth-
ing, agri. cultural implements, the term
''comniodity" includes any goods or mer-
chandise, or anything in fact that may be
specified by the Governor-ini-Council, of
course on the advice of the Government of
the day. Thus a commodity of any kind
would come under the Bill if the Governor
so proclaimed the goods, and all could be
made the subject of a fixed maximum price.
Not only that, but any service could be
made subject to the fixation of a maximum
price, even services rendered by doctors or
architects, as wvelt as manual, clerical or
professional services. The Bill can be ex-
tended practically to every commodity pro-
duced in the State and to practically every
service except the Flour Products Act
which was recently passed, and except also
services, paymient for which is determined
by the Court of Arbitration. Unlike the
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Court of Arbitration, however, which is
a body composed of three people, there
wilt be a single individual as commissioner
and from his determination there will
Apt be an appeal. I have not had
time to investigate the legislation in
the other States. I did telegraph to New
South Wales and as far as I have been able
to learn the Bill introduced by the Stevens
Government is confined to specific commno-
dities, for instance, rents, buildings, mate-
rials and foodstuffs; but I cannot speak
authoritatively on this point. If ex-
tortionate prices are being charged, then
the Legislature should always be lpret
pared to intervene and continue the
intervention until the evil is remedied.
Hut no facts have been given by the
Minister to indicate that there is any
degree of profiteering in this State to-
day. I have looked at the statistics and as
far as I can see the prices of commodities-
food, groceries, house rent and retail
prices generally in Perth-do not show
anything to warrant interference.

Mr. Cross: You do not accept the figures
given you in regard to rents as being cor-
rect, do you?

Mr. McDONALD: I may assume that the 'y
are as correct in Perth as in any other
capital city. In that way we have a fair
basis of comparison and if we take that
basis we will see that the retail prices com-
pare not unfavourably with the retail pries
in the other capital cities. If we go back to
1011 we will find that on the whole our re-
tail prices in Perth have had less tendency'
to expand than the retail prices in the other
States. I do not think we can see amongst
the traders in this State any evidence of
profltcering; on the other hand, we do see
many traders going to the wall because they
cannot on present prices make sufficient to
meet their liabilities. I consider that comn-
petition from the Eastern States and com-
petition between traders in this State have
kept our prices on a reasonable basis. In
New Zealand an Act was passed three or
four years ago giving power to fix prices.
Last year when I happened to he there I
took the opportunity to inquire what had
been done about it, and the information
given to me was that no attempt had been
made to enforce the law, although it had
been in existence for two years. That sur-
prised me because at the time I was there
there was a sharp increase in the cost of

living and one would have thought that
there would be occasion to determine
whether or not there was any degree
of profiteering. In addition, what was con-
cerning New Zealand people at that time
was the increasing influx of goods from Aus-
tralia. The balance of trade was in favour
of Australia and it had been growing more
and more. That was giving concern to
the people of New Zealand. I give
this information for what it is worth.
The general impression there was that
there had been a limitation of industrial
expansion in New Zealand because the
people who might otherwise have speculated
upon starting industries in New Zealand
feared that there might be interference and
it would not be worth their while to embark
their capital on any venture. Thus, secon-
dary industries were flourishing in Austra-
lia, while the Newv Zealand manufacturers
were becoming increasingly worried. I fear
that that may happen to us. It is obvious
to everybody that the prevention of pro-
fiteering is something about which we all
agree but it might also be said that while anti-
profiteering legislation might go through the
House by default, the nianufacturer, human
nature being as it is, even though he intends
to acquire only a fair return on -his money,
fears that an autocratic body may be set up
with plenary powers, and may by some
arbitrary decision cause his venture to fail.
Take the ease of a man with capital contem-
plating investing it in some enterprise in
Western Australia. He would naturally in-
quire, as the Leader of the Opposition
pointed out, what his actual position would
be in this State regarding legislation.
He would find that there was to be a person
to be known as the commissioner of prices
who would have the absolute right to dictate
the prices at which goods should he sold.
If that person proved to be oppressive, he
would know what to expect. He would say,
"I don't think I will bother. It is a matter
of speculation if I operate in Western Aus-
tralia where there is a small community. I
do not know what demand there would be
for my goods nor yet what the costs would
be. I know that many costs are already
higher than those operating in the Eastern
States. I will remain in the more populous
States. Even though Victoria or New South
Wales has an anti-profiteering Act, I shall
not be running the same risks in either of
those States as I shall in Western Australia.
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I shall have anl immense population around.
me and I can go in for mass production. I
know fairly well what I can get there, and
I will not be speculating with my money."

Hon. C. G. Latham: And if he were to
start manufacturing in Western Australia,
he would always he confronted with com-
petition from the Eastern States.

Mr. M1cDONALD: Yes, that is So. I wiUt
not labour this question. One of the best
methods by which conditions in this State
could he improved would be to increase our
secondary industries and to secure the trans-
fer of population from the Eastern States to
Western Australia. All are agreed upon
that. I feel that the Bill will not assist to-
wards achieving that end. I feel that even
if we encourage people here to start menu-
factories and they charge rather more than
they should, we would secure more benefit
from their presence in Western Australia
and from the money they would circulate in
wages and in building up industries than we
would stiffer from the effect of their charg-
ing a little more than we think they should.

If I bad the power, I would like to intro-
duce legislation to enable many things to be
done. I would like to Pass legislation so
that every employee in this State would
enjoy a fortnight's holiday on full wages.
I believe the time will come when we
shall have a 40-hour working week. I
would like to introduce legislation with
that end in view, if I thought it would do
the People anly good.

Mr. Sleeman: It would not dto only harm.
Mr. 'McDONALD: I would like to intro-

duce legislation to provide more adequate
superannuation, beyond that which people
will secure from the national insurance
seme. Blit if all these vrm desirable I-
forms were introduced, would the 'y improve
the position of the people? I regret to say
that we Must face realities. 'No indtfstry
would be started here with the adversev con-
ditions operating compared with thocc oh-
tamning in the Eastern States or ovrrsa .

Noidstry here could compete with tlno~t
operating in States or countries where lower
wages are paid and where condition,; do not
impose -such burdens. 'Why do not we apply
legislation of this description to gold and
fix the maximum prwve at which it (,an bi-
sold? It may he said that it is a wvorld
price. Thle reason we do not apply thle Bill
to commodities such as that is that they
are sp~eculativ'e inl their natni-e. A iin i a~v

go out and lose all his money, so we do not
object to his reaping a high reward if he
succeeds in the venture into which hie has
put his capital. On the other hand, I would
apply the same rule to our secondary indus-
tries in Western Australia. -We wvould gain
more benefit if we encouraged people to
come to Western Australia rather than to
pass legislation, however desirable from some
points of view, if it would be regarded by
them as imposing a handicap onl their in-
dustries.

On motion by Mr, M1arshlall, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.50 p.m.

leoilatve tounctl,
Wednesday, 7th December, 1938.
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QUESTION-RAILWAYS.
Coin missioner's a ad Sec retat rIta Staffs,, etc.

Hon. E. IT. H. HIALL asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, What are the designations of
thu 19 otlirers employed inl thle comnmis-


